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Work will compare with 
that o f nay other Arm.. *„ %edarvUk Merdd, This item when war-fcvd with. Bn Index, denote a (list your #at>g<rrip is past due and a prompt ceuk- Escnt is camcr.ly desired,.
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CEDAEVIXX25, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL, 17, 1008, PRICE 81.00 A YEAR-
L O O K  H E R E !
W h a t You C a a . B,my•■
SPRING MEETING 
OF PRESB1TEBK,
for Cash or Trade.
Jr
Good New Prunes 5e lb.
Good Brooms for J6e each 
Good Corn 5o to lOo a Can 
Good Tomatoes. Bo to lOtfa Can 
Best Coffee 12c to 30c per lb. 
pore Early Hose Potatoes for 
seed $1.15 per bu,
Pure Early Ohio Potatoes for 
seed $1.80 porhu.
Pure Burbank Seed "Potatoes 
, $1.10 per bp.
’ Good eating potatoes 25c pic, 
American Queen Plows: best 
made, 70o*s£ck. 'W 
Wo handle a full line of Gar­
den ji-leeds,
All kinds pf Fruit and Vegeta- 
blea Fresh at all times.
The only place Ip town that 
you can get Bauman’s Bread 
Be a loaf.
WE W ILL PA Y
For Butter; 25c per lb. For Eggs; 14o per doz;.
M. Totvrtsley,
T H E  CORNER GROCER.
A H H U A L
A pril 23, 1908
Consisting of 30 head of Trotting Bred, Business 
and Fam ily Horses' with a number of speed 
prospects. Get a Catalogue.
W. B. BRYSON &  SON, PROPS,
XENIA. OHIO.
O u r  A n n o u n c e m e n t
IT  IS. with pride and satifaction that we announce the opening of our store with a new stock of watches, jewelry1, rings 
silverware, etc.
It shall be our policy and the aim o f this 
store to please every customer, whether on 
the sale of an article or repair work.
.* _ W e  will be pleased to have you call a n d . 
examine our stock. W e invite inspection,
JOHNSON, The Jeweler,
Barber Block, Cedarville, Ohio.
Grave's 
Cloak Housef
Umcfion* Streets, SPRINGFIELD, 0010.
Last Call for your 
E asier Outfit.
Wo give you, more Suits to choose from than any 
Other house in the city
P r i c e s  f r o m  $ 4 , 9 8  u p  t o  $ 1 2 8 .
I . ’
f .
We give you more Hats to choose from than any 
other house iu the city*,
P r i c e s  f r o m  8 0 c  u p  t o  $ 5 0 .
The meeting of Xenia presbytery 
openecHn the United Presbyterian 
church, (Monday evening, , Rev. 
B.-W. McBride of Greenfield, the 
retiring moderator, preaching the. 
opening sermon.
Rev, H. Boss Hume of Clifton was 
chosen moderator for one year. The 
courtesies-of Presbytery were ex­
tended Dr. If. C. Middleton of the 
M. E. churcb.
•At tho Tuesday morning session, 
Bev. O. H. Milligan was elected 
clerk for two years ami Dr. R. Hume 
of Springfield, treasurer for two 
years.
The following ministers were re­
ported present; W. A. Robb, D, D-; 
R. H, Hume, D. D ,; A. K. Strain; 
John G. King; S. E. Martin, D. i). ; 
W. S, McClure, D. D .; B. W. Me* 
Bride; H. Boss Hume; J, F. Hutch­
ison; J. G. Qarson. . .
The folloWlngelders were present,} 
James Currie, A P. Henderson, 
W. B. McKttight, J, R. Nash, J. W. 
Lawrence, J. W. Pollock, George 
W. Rife, J.C, Williamson, J. Mason 
Pfugh.
The committee on revision con­
sisted of A. K. Strain, S. E. Martin, 
A. P, Henderson, J. R. Nash,“ J. W, 
Pollock.
Nominations: W .! S. McClure, 
R. W. McBride and J, W. Lawrence 
Finance; J. G.Carson, George W. 
Rife and W. R. McKnight.
The call of the Sngarcreek congre 
gation to John A. Henderson, D. D, 
was talien from the table and di­
rected to he forwarded to the Alle 
ghany presbytery. J. Mason Prugli 
will represent Sugar Creek congre 
gation In prosecuting the call before 
the Alleghany presbytery.
Rev. J. W. Taylor of Muskingum 
presbytery and Rev. J, L. Richie of 
the reformed Presbyterian church 
.were extended the courfceBies_af-fch  ^
presbyteiy.- ,
The transfer of Rev. F.jD. Ross of 
Wisconsin presbytery was received.
The application for aid from the 
Home Mission board for the Fall 
Creek and Greenfield congregations, 
were endorsed. The former gets 
$600 and the latter $lbt>.
A  resolution by Rev. Jt, G. King
At the Tuesday afternoon session 
there wore a number of special ad. 
dresses. “ The American Standard 
Revised Version of the Bible”  by 
Rev. W. 8. McClure, D. D.; “ The 
New Movement—Adult Bible Class’ 
by .Rev, B. K. Martin; “ Congrega­
tional FinaiVv*®” XL 7,7. G. King,
' ‘ l  hu diiioVvi.ii • .OAt/l’iiV&by 
tery were well attended by members 
of the congregation as well ns from 
visiting congregMfona. The meet­
ings were intereetlng and'Instruc­
tive, It is expectjKt that Mr; W, J 
Tarbox will be ttot delegate to the 
General Assembly ihPltfeburg next 
month.
T H E M  NOTES.
EXTRA SESSION 
Of COUNCIL
delegatea to the WOmau’e
or
General
Missionary National Convention to 
he held in Pittsburg. It recommend­
ed that local societies shall. nomi­
nate delegates to the Presbyteriat 
convention for the election to the 
National convention.
Cedarville, Greenfield, and Fall 
Creek wore directed to nominate' 
ruling elders for commission to the 
General Assembly to meet in Pltta- 
burg’ in May. s
Tho following officers wore nomi­
nated to the General Assembly: 
Financial • Agent, J. H. McVay, 
Secretary of Young People’s Work, 
Rev. Ross Hume; Superintendent 
of Sabbath Schools, Earl Whlto.
Presbytery extended a vote of 
thanks to the’congregation and pas­
tor for the excellent entertainment 
daring tlio sessions.
The next meeting will be In Sugar 
Creek on the' Fourth Monday in 
September.’ Presbytery adjourned 
to meet in Seminary Chapel in 
Xenia,May 7.
4
'I t  Pays to T ta d e in  Springfield’
*
Young Men 
and Young Ladies
As well as their elders, can’ t 
expect to pfomenade on Easter 
morning in winter shoes or last 
summer’s Oxfords 
Get the new ones now.
It doesn’ t matter whether you 
shoe a man’s f6ot or a woman’s 
foot, or both, this is the one store 
in Springfield to get service and 
style in footwear at a moderate 
price.
Nothing this side of New York 
holds us, and no one in that great 
metropolis equals' Us without 
charging a dollar or two more.
Dainty and charmingly pretty, 
summery Ties and Oxtords for 
young and old girls,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00.
Swagger Swing lasts for men 
of all ages and at all prices, such 
as •
$1,95, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00,
Children’s Shoes on foot form 
lasts of neat dressy patterns 
With plenty of service and com­
fort lit every pair, priced at
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1,50 
and $2.00.
W SLEV,  ^  ffillCJlDE
Member Merchants’ Association,
-A t  a former meeting of council, 
d recess wafi tafe'frn until Monday 
evening aucT at tbip time there was 
no business tranrijiefcod, as another 
adjournment was- taken .until the 
following night, y '
A ll members w^e present except' 
Irvin and the. firAbusiness to come 
up was the elecfSfe light election. 
The mayor and c®rk are toseerhfy 
the action o f eouj|§ti to the Board oi 
elections. ’M * • - .
The fire colmui^e reported that 
the engine neOdm,repairs and that 
the ' hose requifgrt repairing and 
asked for i nstntof&ns from council. 
New cisterns we^discussed and li 
is a question whidfS will be the most 
economical in'thtfefnd, tho cisterns 
or new hose. impression of
council was that the cisterns were 
needed as welias the hose. A tuller 
report ol the committee is expected 
by the next nice ‘ *
A report from the Board of Trade 
as to the annexation of new territo 
ry brought on a lengthy-discussion, 
Andrew Jackson was chairman of 
tlie committee and* gave the- report 
as suggested by the committee for 
wowreil’s consideration', President 
Stewart took exc^pgfohs to the re­
port In that it  veiitf his understand­
ing tiiafc the comn^Hee recommend? 
ed that tlm proMBsd property be 
taken £n. PresiS^it Stewart ex­
plained thcnei 
property in as 
ceivmgthe ben 
tlon.
considerable grotmd,
. Never has Joseph E. Howard; 
written mciii-natchy music—muBic
whiefiTfls impossmlc not to whistle 
—than he has In “ l ’lie Girl Question, 
the latest La Salle ’Theatre success 
which comes to tbeJFairbanks The­
atre, Springfield, Ohio on Monday, 
April 20th, under the management 
of the Askin-Sipger company, who 
sent this city, “ The Tirrib1, the Place 
and ..the. Girl”  and the ’ ‘Umpire” 
"The Girl Question”  is by the same 
authors as these big successes and 
the La Salle Theatre Company is 
still playing It to the S. R. O, sign 
at every performance despite the 
fact it has already passed tho 200th 
mark in, Chicago. The company 
which will be seen here Is heoded by 
Paul Nickleson, Angevlne Norton, 
Florence Ackley and a dozen other 
well known principals, who will be 
supported by a chorus which for 
beauty, ginger and dancing ability 
has never been excelled.
Barnes Forbes’ new comedy “ The 
Traveling Salesman”  m which 
Thomas W. Ross has made the 
greatest bit of his careeris announc­
ed by the management of the Fair­
banks Theatre tfor Friday evening, 
April 2ijh. The new play by .the 
aithor of ‘-‘The Chorus Lady”  'in­
troduces an unique comedy charac­
terization in the role played by Mr. 
Ross, that of Bob Blake a typical 
example of the stringy good-natured 
man who sells goods .on the roadr i 
The role is said to be by far the 
mostsuitable that Mr, Ross has at­
tempted, excelling even his famous 
‘ ‘Checkers’ ’ characterization, Heis 
being presented by Henry B. Harris 
and supported by a notable cast of 
players..
It Pays to Trade in Springfield *
Satisfactory hats
50c  
$1 
$ 1-50 
$2
The Satisfac­
tion of knowing 
your hat is right 
in style equals 
that of knowing 
it is right in 
quality. ', 
There's a half 
century's exper­
ience back of 
eveiy hat that 
we sell. A look 
shows our lead­
ership.
for “ Kota”  folding po'cket bats in any 
color. Light and comfartable—just the 
thing for general' wear.
ARBOR DAY.
g ot having this 
already re- 
' the corpora-
particularly 
on subjects not before council at 
that time. He stated that his re­
marks were to be personal and lie 
launched into a tirade against the 
street committee for hiring a Demo­
crat to do some street surveying 
Under the nose, of one of the best 
surveyors rind engineers in the 
United states. He stated; that R. 
Hood, who fa his brother-in-laW, 
had four pieces of property to be 
taken1 in and that he Would fight 
tho atinexfttion on that ground, Mr, 
Jackson stated that he knew just 
whero the whole tiling, originated 
and. that It was a “ dirty outrage”  
to lure this Democrat, Who had 
been running for office for years.
These remarks caused consider­
able comment and jesture when it 
was Jknbwh that B. Hood is a 
staunch Democrat* and. lias been ri 
candidate for surveyor and probate 
judge on the Democrat ticket, it ’ 
was still more amusing to know that 
Mr. Jackson was abusing his per­
sonal friend Mr. J, W, pollock, who 
is said to have engaged Bitehonr. 
At a former meeting of council 
member Caldwell, chairman of the 
street committee, asked for infor­
mation as to selecting a surveyor 
to establish sotnegrades. He stated 
at that time that there was com­
plaint against the work that had 
been done In the past* and asked as 
to going out of town for a man. The 
committee was Instructed to select 
their own choice.
The Board .of Trades had marked 
out the proposed territory on a map 
and considerable vacant land was 
included. It was the census of the 
members of council, hoard of trade 
and visitors that the adjacent im­
proved property should be taken 
into flio corporation.Theannexation 
question will come up at the 
regular meeting,
ASSESSORS AT WORK.
Tim thirty township and corpora 
tlon assessors commenced their 
spring work Monday after a meeting 
m the office of the county auditor 
where they received instruction and 
blanks, .No instructions different 
from those Of last year were given. 
Tim following schedule of prices for 
assessing stock, and grain was 
agreed upon.
Horses, draft, first, class, $100 to 
$175; second class, $50 to $100; third 
class, $25 to $50; bsef and stock cat 
tie, 3 to 5 cents a pound; mules as­
sessed same as horses; sheep stock' 
ers 4 cents to o cents a head; hogs 
4 cents to & cents a pound; timothy 
hay, $8a ton; clover hay $S a ton; 
wheat 80 eenis a bushel; corn CO 
cents a bushel; timothy seed, $2.S0 a 
bushel; clover seed, a bushel 
potatoes, 06 cents a bushel; tobacco, 
, 4 cent* to 5 cents a pound, t
-*To;day, Friday,jhas.been designa­
ted by the proclamation of Govern­
or Harris for the annual observance 
of Arbor day—the day for setting 
O lit  trees—J or tne improvement ,of 
nature's face. , l a  the last half cen­
tury the forests of this country have 
been woefully depleted, and even 
the little grooves and woodlands of 
late years are becoming more and
Thanks to the efforts 
ttient’S chief forrpeter, Pinchot, the 
people of the country are beginning 
to see ahead far their than their noses 
and to. realize the barrenness which 
this waste is bringing upon the 
earth, Arbor day should bo observed 
this year by an abundant planting 
of trees.
In these columns wiU be found the 
announcement of the Well known 
firm of George Dodds & Son, mar­
ble and granite dealers In Xenia. 
This firm is one of the oldest in this' 
part Of tlie country and has a record 
equal If not unsurpassed by any. 
Recently the Arm moved into their 
handsome Juaw quarters on West 
Main Btreei, their sales rooms beihg 
equipped-with the latest machinery 
for tho making and handling of 
massive stones. Some weeks ago 
large contracts were taken in Phila­
delphia, Pa., and other, .eastern 
points. * A  branch ofilee has been 
opened In Irontou, O,
for “ RiunmelJs”  crushers. Guaranteed not 
to fade or crack in wear-. All colors.
tor our “ Durable”  soft and stiff hats. 
Equal to any of tho so-called “ t-wo— dollar hats.
tor "Bancroft Specials”  with more style and 
better wear than $2.00 buys at any other 
Springfield store.
d* 'J , for "Hawes”  Derbys_and and soft hats,
T| ."4 by far the most popular $3. hats because they 
W a r e  the best.
tor imported English “ Tween”  Dor- 
bjjsorour own "Bancroft”  soft and 
stiff hats.
for “ Knapp-Felt”  hats—the most widely ' 
advertised hats in America and with the 
worth to warrant it. , ■
fur ‘ ■Dunlap8’l, world famous hats. The stan­
dard by which all hats are measured,'
All styles to sqit all faces------ -All prices toSuitaff purses.- -
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The name Poste, Troy and W ood- 
hull, a guarantee oi
STYLE and QUALITY.
Cif \
It costs no more to to get a buggy [up-to-date tliau 
one of old style, if you go to
Kerr & Hasting Bros.
Nothing gives Us more pleas­
ure than to advise and assist 
young men about to take a 
serious step. Frock coat, silk 
hat etc., for the wedding atid 
all the wearing apparel for 
the honeymoon whether spent 
at home or abroad with trav- 
ling necessities, trunk, suit 
case, etc.
Our spring sale now going on 
affords a splendid opportunity j 
for buying, mens and boys 
wearables at reduced prices,
-THE WHEN- -  \
Arcade, Springfield, 0 .
Hotnbers Mart&ftftfs* Association,
£3^?-**^  c „ _
.■dv 'V5~-
When
The W inds 
Doth Blow
sg .
The man with the comfortable. 
overcoat don’ t mind it a bit. 
Come >n and look At-our now 
stock of imported and domes- 
ito woolens for Spring over­
coats an .1 suits and leave your 
order early and you will have 
them when you want them 
mosst. ,
KANY,
The Tailor,
x m m *  OHIO.
t *<
‘t
f S
o  R O A N iftB P
THEEXCHAKGEBANK
VJRBAKVHT.E, OHIO. •
W s ^otiTO Y<u*» P,vri.:o*<'A<>r! 
and promise eareftfi and prompt 
attention to nil business 
intrusted to ns,
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEYkQRDERS*
Th*. cheapest and most eou- 
, vanlenfc way to send money by 
wwllv -
Loans Madte on 'Kejaf estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security.
Banking Hours: 8, A  M. to 3, P. M.
S, W. Smith, President
0 . L, Smith, Cashier,
A GOOD MAN SUFFERS.
Rtli'tua»tl«n). IS, iia jaw tb» *co» pissed patient can ones mow oeahlt 
Jlimb8,»ii(U«freodfr(patf)«»l>«>Uca 
tb*t c»to bound .bint. perh«p»,for 
yoarft, Mr. Flank _fctr.it, »  well 
konvronicrcbiintof'NowIwwpton. 
W, Z,,M ja; ‘ TBnffeiedtqrturMwitn
ti Sciatic Rheumatism
Vi Sfycaee wne & vwybadob***u<i Bdnft v. o£ the: moans takengaVe mejreliejL y1 qbo(1 JUAVI)iLT)d,Konnedyia£'ftVQr* 
fit* Remedy, of T$n3out,. « ,Y V • ABlt 
am eatirfly rid c f ovsry symptom 
„ -•*•« pfniy trouble, Only tUwn bottles
thought about this wonderful result, i t  basbutltxnd 
BpaQdbeoDof great bonofitin otherways* X fcetttily -a recommend it  to other tuffurom^u
Dr. 0 .  Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
Eondont.JT.y. P r ice$ lj Gf6r$3, ,
Every Month
You nay think, because you 
have long had it, that you must 
have a^—headache every months 
being a women.
But if. you think ad, yoq are 
wrong, Since a headache is a 
algn of disease of your womanly 
organs, that thousands of 'other 
tfomeu have been able to relieve 
or cure, by the use of that wonder* 
to), woman’s medicine,
WINE
OF
W OM AN’S  R E L I E F ^  cff
*81 recommend Cardul to all sick 
women,”’ writes JUis. A. C. Beaver 
*! f|nkot> Yean/ *T Suffered with
■W$3r**v» '!&*&  (Treads
aad have found if the best ined* 
Ida* I metn toed' for -female 
troubles.”
• A t  A l l  D r u g g is t s
WRITE, FOR FREE ADVICE,■ stating age and describing symp­toms, to Ladies Adiiiioru Dept.-, The Chattanooga .Medicine CO., Cn&ttanooga, Term. 33 37
.■ » V 'fT w “ ™“ 7 W ™ T T ^ V T T T T V ,™ T w T 'P
EXTRA MONEY 
I  OR A BUSINESS
Timber Linds are a first-class 
Investment, One dollar or mote 
Will buy an interest in profit- 
making timber lands. Agents to 
sell, on our plan make good 
money. Wrlto far details.
The Sterling Lumber Co.r 
524- Citizens
Cleveland, Ohio, |
If yon have a largo or small »>. 
sum to invest we can 'oliow yon £ 
how timber lands will give you •> 
handsome dividends./' %
■-». 4.A. m. W * m m m .* .» « • »■-* w.-OMtW wtTtItTwI’VTtVVVTttTttVT'*
flANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
No. R N. Detroit St., Xenia, O.
Bill of Pare.
Coffee, Tea,     0c
Bread .and Batter.............;...... . fic
Fried Potatoes............................   6c
Baked Beans...............................  6c
Pie. jwr quarter . ... ; , _ 6c
Hard Sandwich..........................  Co
Buttered Toftsf........................   fie
Uheess Sandwich........................  5c
Cak«..................      6c
Steak, Chops, Ham or Bacon.... 16c
Ham or Bacon with TTgrrs........... 9)c
Hot BoantBcef, Warner or Bgg
Sandwich...................    6c
Soap..........................................  6c
Fresh Oyster Stew...#......... .........£o<>
Oysters, raw........... .......     jsn
Bread and Butter with Meat Orders
M E A U  * *  *■ * %$&
WANTFD!
Wa wmi agents in nil purls of the 
11. H. to sell our famous Dr. Wil­
liams 1’llls. Send us your name and 
addrsMraud wo will scud you VA 
Tboxs* to sell at 33c por hox, when 
sold send us flio £3 alidrccelvo a full 
Mat of caokiiig vessels conolsHisg of a 
% 4 and ff quart vessel. A limited 
immbtrof thisu vessels arc given to
la trod nr >» »*ur pills, order quick, 
» * .  WILLIAMS MEJUGlite CO,, 
KOW VILLE, OHIO,
The effect of malaria lasts a, long time.
You catch cold easily or become rim-* 
down because of the after effect* o f malaria*
Strengthen you rself w ith S c o t t 's ^
B m t t f a w n *
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
system.
ALL DRUGGISTS I GOc% AND $1.00.
The Cedarville Herald.
* gr.oo P e r  Y ear.
'l.'.h -A *v- * « ; ■ ‘V,- - li . . : . . .
FRIDAY, AIHHB 17, 1908.
Mrs. F, P, Hastings wqs called to 
New Concord this morning owing to 
the illness of her father.
Miss Zorayda Borrimer of Chilii- 
cothe was the guest of Mr. F. P, 
Hastings and family this week.
The Xenia Commercial Glub Is 
working out a traction problem, a 
company wanting to build a line 
from Xenia to Wilmington and on 
to Cincinnati, The company wants 
a ‘subscription of $5,000, Ten per 
cent of this is to bo paid an cash, 
the balance when a twenty-five 
thousand dollar bond that the road, 
is to be built, is approved by the 
banks. The Commercial Club will 
also try to arrange for a, Fourth of 
July celebration*, something Xenia 
has not had in many years.
Mr, Jeremiah Sweeney, formerly 
' of this place and for several years 
a conductor on the Pennsylvania 
railroad, died YPednesday at his 
home in Cincinnati, after a short 
illness df typhoid fever. He was 
about 55 years old and leaves a 
widow and two children, two broth­
ers, Michael and Cornelius live in 
Cincinnati' and a sister, Mary, m 
Chicago. TUe funeral was held 
from St Brigid’s church in Xenia, 
Friday.-
FOR SALE.
Sewing ' Machine—A first-class 
Singer Sewing machinewith attach­
ments, been t^ sed. a bo dt six months.. 
Gost $50, Will sell for $25. Inquire 
at the Herald office.
The twenty-fifth weddingamiivet* 
sary of Mr. and Mis*. Bobert Bird 
was " celebrated at their home o» 
Xenia anemic last Friday evening. 
About 300 guests1 were present and 
enjoyed the f^silvities ipf the even- 
'ittg. A  three course shipper was 
served the guests at daintily decor­
ated tables, each person having a 
place card. The souvenirs of tf#  
evening were cards,, fn the form of 
with the letters uRn and “ SM and 
the dates 1.888 and* 1908 m silver, 
While “ No Presents’ * appeared ort 
the, invitations yet Bcveral of the 
relatives presented useful articles 
of silver. The- occasion was fitly 
celebrated. ,
= FARM AND STOCK SALE!
On April 28tli the J. H. McMillan 
farm 3 miles north east of town, will 
be r,ql(lat Public sale to HfcTnglresfc 
bidder,' A&fP
place, some stock consisting of hogs 
sheep and cattle and Farm imple­
ments etc., will be sold. Terms an­
nounced on=day of sain.
■Mrs J .H . McMillan.
One of the long looked for events 
among horsemen m this part'of the 
state is the annual sale at Oaklawn 
’farm, owned by W. B. Bryson & Son 
The sale takes place this year on 
Thursday, April 23. In the cata­
logue are many flue bred, horses both 
for speed, family and business use. 
The sale is oue of the largest at­
tended in the state and will be a 
record breaker this year.
—Mattresses, bed springs, 
best to be had at McMillan,s.
the
It is reported that a  man who did 
not live in Jeffersonville op James­
town, recently had a few bottles o f 
beer taken from his buggy when be 
had hitched his horse, He later re­
turned to the same place with some- 
steel traps set and hid them under 
some paper, and went into the same 
place again. When he came out a 
man was at the rear of the buggy 
till he was set free.—Jeffersonville 
Exohange.,
NOTICE.
Parties having our fence stretchers 
will please return same at on eh. 
We need them right away.'
Crouse & Crawford.
. Mr.' Harry Nagley has resigned 
his position as foreman in the fin­
ishing room of the Hagar Straw 
Board & Paper Co., after a service 
of nearly eight years. - Mrv Nagley 
by his quiet, unassuming-disposition 
and earnest business dealings has 
become*, oue of Cedarviiie’ s most 
prominent business men rttaohg the 
younger class. H« is it member of 
the grocery firm of Nagley Bros., 
and will after the first of the week 
assuifie his place in this store. Few 
of the younger men of Die town have 
risen-as rapidly as has Mr, Nagley, 
He is visiting relatives in Dele- 
for aJew days. Kis successor at 
the mill has not yet been announced, 
Since the office nf the company has 
been in Xehia, Mr, Nagley has had 
charge of the local office along with 
his otherwork.,
FOR SALE.
NOTICE.
Notice i# hereby given that all 
vaults must be cleaned up and rub­
bish and fishes carted away by May 
15,1908. Any person falling to com­
ply with the above notice shall bo 
considered guilty of misdemeanor 
and punished accordingly.
By order of the Beard of Health.
' Samuel Albright, Health Officer. ‘
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In the Matter of Publication of 
the Notice in the Hstato of Mary 
A. Barr, deceased,
Notice is hereby given that the 
nnderfiiunedhas/hetiiMppointcd and 
duly‘'qualified'by •tS'Hutif
of Greene county, Ohio, as Admin­
istratrix ot the above named estate. 
All persona indebted to said estate 
must make immediate payment; 
those having claims will present 
them for settlement.
Halite E. Mitchell.
-v*<
The K ind Y ou Have Always Bought, find ■which has been, 
la  "use for over 3 0  years, has borne the signature o f
and has been made under bis per­
sonal supervision since its lnfancy. 
A llow no one to deceive you in tiffs* 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good”  are bufe 
Experiments that triffe with and endanger the health o f  
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment*
Fitted hy Nature to Hanj On.
The' leech has three jaws, each fit 
n»d with 80 to 90 teeth. ,
Stats or Oiuo, Owx or Xotero, I „„ 
LvCAsfJotwrv j 83
Frank J. CujsNjnr ir.sfe*s Mth that be. is 
senior partner at tha firm of P. J. Ohbsky 
& Co.^ ao’DR baslnesa lit thn city, of Toledo, 
couniy, and state AforeaW, sod that said 
ffirm will pay Uio saws OfiJE HUNDRED 
BOLLARSfor each eyjry,case of Catarrh 
that quuhet be cured by the use of Haw.'s 
Catarrh Culm, FRANK 3. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me find subscribed in aiy- 
presence, thisUtkday of December, A. J> 
1880.
■ AW . GLEASON,
1 sear } '. - 'Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh cure fo-taken internally 
and bets directly on tlie blood and mneous surfaces pf the system. ' 8end for testimoni­
als, free.*
LEGAL NOTICE.
No. 12057. Common Picas Court, 
Greene County; Ohio. - 
Mary Helterbran, Plaintiff,
< 1 v s ;,
Everett Helterbran, Defendant.
Everett Helterbran, defeudant- 
bereln, residence, unknown, Will 
take notice that on. the 19th day of 
March. A. lX. 1908, Mary Helterbran 
filed in the Common Fleas Court,of 
Greene county, Ohio,: her petition 
for divorce against him, on the 
grounds of wilful absence and gross 
.neglect of eluty, hud that the same 
wfiL -be for hearing at,the court 
house, in Xenia, Ohio, .on April 27th 
1908, at 8 a m., or as soon thereafter 
as thesam* can beJmard, by—ivhich 
time defendant rmisi- answer or 
demur to sftfd petition, or judgment 
maybe taken against jbhn.
4-17 d. - (Signed) Mary Helterbranf
F o r thin , 
PoorBlood
Y ou c.gn trust a m ed icin e  
tested 60 years! Sixty years 
of experience, think of that! 
Experience with Ayer’s Sar? 
saparilla; the original Sarsa­
parilla,* the Sarsaparilla the 
doctors endorse for thin blood, 
weak nerves, general debility,
, Bnt GTon thin rrand old medicine caanoi do 
its host work i f  Hits liter  Is, Inactive and tlio 
towels constipated. For the tost  possible re. 
stilts, fnn should toko laxatlvo doses ot Ayer's 
Fills wltllo taking tho Satsaparilla.
H sde hy  3 ,0 . AyistXSo., ttnrall, X m s .  
A lso rusnotheturer* * f
HAIft VIGOR,
AGUE CURE.
l U v / v  CHERRY PECTORAL
X Vohav*nc e^orotal W® ptttjHstt 
tho/onnalau o f  all our medicines.
Buff Plymouth Stock Eggs', Nug 
ct Strain. 75 cents for setting of 15 
ggs. ‘ J. 32. Hastings.
Attitude Toward Dress.
What is the precise attitude that 
men would have women take, up with 
regard to dress? They are perpetual­
ly rating the sex for alleged extrava­
gance in this direction, they are con­
tinually grumbling at fashion, and yet 
it is not_always the boat dressed wo­
men who attract and command the 
attention of men, says one of the fair 
sex.
Stop Pains almost instantly—Dr. Milos 
Anti-Pain Pills. No bad after-effects..
Bright Modern Thievery.
A now idea in stealing was reported 
to the Kansas City prosecuting attor­
ney one day this week. A woman 
gave her feather beds to a cleaner, 
weighing the feathers before and af­
ter, and found that they came sonul 
30 pounds short. It Is not possible 
that there could have been 30 pounds 
ot dirt in them, so she claimed that 
that amount was stolen.
Easier Millinery
Our Spring Millinery is' now at its best. Only 
a few days before Easter. Early selection is ad­
visable. So many different models offer unusual 
opportunity for tlie selection of a becoming hat 
for every typo of face and for every occasion.
i . - • . - -
Besideg'the elaborate creations foF dress affairs 
we have a line of exceedingly practical hats in 
which delightful effects are attained in simple
ways for. t$3  and $4
O S T E R L Y ,
3 ?  Gram S t X e n ia , 0 *
SHERIFFS’ SALE.
State of Ohio,. Greene County, gs.
Pursuant to com maud of an order 
of^ale in partition Issued from the 
Court of Common Pleas of said 
county, and to me directed and de­
livered, I  Will offer for sale at pub­
lic  auction,, at the front door of the 
court house, in the cl ty of Xenia, in 
Said county, on
Saturday, May 16, A. D. 1908,
at 2 o’cioek'p. m., Um.-foliowing de­
scribed lands and teneifients,. qs n_ 
whole to wit: Situate in the County 
of Greene,in the State of Ohio, and 
in the Township of Cedarville, ^  and 
hounded and .described ns follows,, 
vis:—-Lyingon the waters of Mas- 
sies* creek, being part of military 
survey entered in the name of 
Baylor Hill No 1324, it being a* part 
of the same tract of land conveyed 
by the administrator of Martin 
Bawne, deceased, to Stephen y?i\t 
son; Beginning for the part hereby 
conveyed at three small jack oaks 
m David Anderson’s line and run­
ning thence with said Uhe north 85# 
degroos east 119.5 poles to a stake 
in William Marshall’s line; thence 
with said line south 4j!£ degrees cast 
101 poles to a stake and sassafras; 
thence south 85 degrees West 119.6 
poles to a stake corner to Isaac 
Wade; thence with said Wade and 
Joseph Itakestraw lino north de­
gree West 101 poles to the begin­
ning, containing seventy-five acres.
A1b£ the following teal estate, eit- 
uat*s in County of Clark, in Stato of 
Ohio, and m thetoTvnshipof Greene, 
and which at one point adjoins the 
above described real estate, and 
boundod and described as follows i— 
Beginning in the line of Albert 
Hellers a stone corner to David 
AmfeM >n bears North 1 degree, 55 
mir.Utdi West, .1.6 poles; jthejiCp. 
passing said corner stone and then 
with the-said 3)avid Anderson’s line 
North 1. degree 65 minutes West 
71.70 poles to a stake in the Clifton 
and Selma ro&d; Thence Sent!) 74 
degrees 80 minutes Fast 1.06 polos to 
a stake; thence South 1 degree 55 
minutes 32ast 71,42 poles to A stake; 
thence South 87 degrees 65 minutes 
W est! pole to the beginning, con­
taining 7B5G square poles more or 
loss, the same being used as an en­
trance from said road to said 75 acre 
tract.
Said premises were appraised as a 
whole under a former order of this 
<ourtftfc|57.06 per acre.
Terms of Hale:- ’ jeash, U in one 
year and li In two years, deferred 
payments to be secured by mortgage 
on promises sold,
To he sold by order of said Court 
in ease No. 18083 wherein Florence 
N, Arthur Is petitioner and Mary 
A. Sellers, ot at., are defendants. 
itOWA RD AMHFHATF,
‘ Sheriff, Greene County, 
OHAHHSTEWAKT,
*8 d Attorney for petitioner, j
I N
©astoria is a  harmless substitute for  Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  Is Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is it» guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness* I t  eures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie« i t  relieves Teething ©roubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food* regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’ s Panacesir^The Mother’s Friend.
G E N U I N E  CASTO R  IA A LW A Y S
Bears the Signature of
‘:.r
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30- Years.
THE OCNT»UB *OMPAi.V, T7 MURRAY eTfiGET. NCW VOfW CITY, /
J H. FlcMILLAN,
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS]
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
^Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc*, Etc.
Telephone 7. Cedarville, Ohio.
m
Sale of Cloaks. 
B efore
$5 to $13.00 
Worth 
$10 to $20
Hutchison & Glbtiey wish to take this place and space* to 
thank their patrons tor their very liberal purchases the paBfc 
year. In spitd of the bank scare tllhir sales are the greatest 
in the 45 years of their business life. We wish all a Happy 
New Year. ’ . - ,
f i l l T G H l S O f i  &  G I B J I E V ’ S ,
.hWHVi/fMfil
XENIA. OHIO.
T0WN5LEY BROS,.
C e d a rv ille ,5. O hio.
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cement w orkjof all kinds. ^Estimates cheer­
fully given. * ; .......
ImKE ihb CUT
J r
11 ft•!* r-i, i»jj
[^ ■euq-
HWe recommend it; there isn’t 
nay better...
In inid-Bummer you have to trust 
to a large degree to your butwher, '
W l i ^ C a r e d - ^ f c l f e i ^
jLn hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’ re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of ns and he sure. *
c. H. C R O U SE ,
CEDARVILLE, O.
CONSTIPATION
4‘F°^pye t  n}ny  ypar* I suffered ^with chronic con. stlpat ou end durlntj this time I bud- to  take an 
Injection ol warm water onoo every Sihours before 
}  could have # » action -on my bowels. Ueppily I  trlod Cascarete, and today 1 am a well man. 
During thontno years before J usod. Oascarets I  
suffered untold misery with internal piles, Thanhs 
to  you X am free from nil that this morning* You 
c<tu uso thifi in belialf o f suffering humanity.’? .
B» F* Fisher, Boanog©, Uly
Best For
r The Bowels ^
t o e a w t e
CANDY CATHARTIC
■Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good, 
Nevor Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, SOo.Nover 
sold in bulk. T bs genuine tablet stamped O O O. 
Guaranteed to carp or your money back. ,,
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Convulsions, or Spasms 
and St. Vitus’ Dance are 
jESTeryous Diseases. Most * 
cases can be cured by, 
strengthening, and build- „ 
Hug up the nervous syfetem, 
To do this a nerve medi­
cine is needed. Dr.Miles^ 
Nervine . will be ■ found 
efficacious and satisfac­
tory. It has cured m any 
cases o f these diseases 
and we believe ,it will 
cure you. .We can give 
you names o f many who 
have been cured through 
its use. Write for advice.
"My son John had opildpsy for .years, and after having him treated by specialists' for over 2 years ha .still continued to f have spells. I had al­most given 1 ftp in despair, but know­ing the virtue of Dr. Milos’ Anti-Pain' PUls for sick headache, I concluded to try the Nervine. During Juno, loos, I tfave hlnl a teaspoonful throe times a,, day, Dion in July I save it Us directed, and I could see that ho was Improving, - and ho has not had a , spell since August*’ 28, 100G, and has taken no medicine since Jan.-0,7. I am tvrltlnB tho- ease just as it is hoping it will induco others to try; It.’’
W. K. AMJSON, Moorosvlllo, N. O.
your druggist sells Dr. Miles’ Nerv­
ine, and wo, authorize him to return 
price of first bottle (onlyj If It falls to benefit you,
Miles Medical Co„ Elkhart, Ind
FOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE.
We have found __ V
“ J . - M . ”  A S B E S T O S  R O O F I N G
equal to all demands. Whether it be used on the most 
modest farm building os* the jargest manufacturing plant 
we have always found it true to its trust.
' It is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, and the materials us 3d in its coiioitnction are as 
good as money can buy. As evidence—v/e can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied an the early nineties in good 
Condition to-day. ' ,
4 Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “The 
first cost is the only cost.’*
Our Booklet **R,”  Sent free on request, will give yOu 
valuable Information,
R W .  J o h n s - M a n v i l l e  C o .
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book- 
waiter Hotel Building across 
the street from the old 
* Adams”  stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c.
High Street, Springfield, O*
LIQUOR a*l 
MORPHINE'
[ure
Habits, is the only suf* and rational frM&mttt 
of tlmsoaddleteAto DRINK or DRUG*-»w4 fc* Frc6 booklet and tarins. 10*7 HarUi «ta*
COLUMBUS OHIO
Work of Love.
Lovo lhakta our hoads go round, 
and wo GOinetlmos imagino if,’* tlw 
World.
y^Bf
IH.Mi:, **.1,
a esssss:
MEET YOUR BEST FRIEND AT BALDWIN’S.
A pair of nice, neat Oxfords, that answers all the requirements of style, shape 
color, price, quality and good comfortable fit, is surely YOUR BEST FRIEND.
Our lines of Spring and Summer Footwear were never more complete with 
all the new and snappy shapes for MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN at the 
following prices: *
Childrens Shoes and Oxfords, 75c to $1.50 
W om en’s Shoes and Oxfords $1,50 to $4.00 
M en’s Shoes and Oxfords $2,00 to $5.00
"S h o e s  . 
RIGHT, 
PRICES 
RIGHT,
MAKE
US
PROVE
IT,
H P ®8P aae WWMByMM
MEMBER THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION. "I T  PAYS TO  TIRADE IN SPRINGFIELD,”
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR
“  Pittsburgh Perfect” Fences
For some time we have been: investigating a New Idea in Wire 
Fencing. After a most careful examination we have been convinced 
that we have found the best field fence -manufaQtured.- “ Pittsburgh 
Perfect*’ is-made of all,galvanized steel wires. It is the only fence 
welded-by electricity. Every’ tod is guaranteed perfect. All large 
wires, the stays being the same size as line'wires. It has no wraps to 
hold, moisture and cause rust, -
*■ r , . •» * • ? ■ ’ * * * *m  , * ’
If Ycit Are.LooMng for a Fence
That will stand HARD USAGE; * •
That will not SAG DOWN or CURL OVER on the top;
That has stays that WILL NOT SLIP;
That will CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND*
That has no SLACK WIRES;
That does not require on EXPERT TO ERECT;
That is LOW IN PRICE—
, Then Read What We Guarantee
t .  The ctata are EL’SCTRIOAI.LV WBfi&SJft to  strand#, forth fax a. psrfwt trnidn and' 
r *n *ia«l*awWion witSi tha strands not futind Insny otbot fence.
2, Ho wrap* to jpstloose, orhold xsouftert,and cause rn*t,
#, ms few* «h*«p. , ' ;
4. «i*ieiAto theater <st^ r*»»«';^Wed tr^ ehherSiy «leCtr*#iW*.
5. Guaranteed thafctlw wire ia nut injured at the joint*. ,
B. Qaaranteftd adjustable to ,uneven sroptul,, ■’ • . 0
7. Gu&rantood that stays will not saparato iroin. strands,- », '
8. Guaranteed *11 right in otary particular,
, 9.' 14*do by th? meet tnodom ptooo** end on the Utert taipt orad triteblnory«.
10, Host 'of the "weak points in other fence? arc cm. account o f thdr way the stoysar&fsss-' 
oned. Ouiataya arO amtUgamatod withtho strands by*moans of electricity liud the strength 
of the fence increased a hundred fpld over the strength of a fence whom the stays *.m 
wrappod or elaropod on the strands. . . , ,
If by this, time you ate interested, come And see this fence and get in your order.
” If you. ore skeptical come and be convinced. ' 1
We add otir personal guarantee to everything claimed for it and would be pleased 
to submit prices.
Don’t fall to see ps before buying your fencing. Don't put it off Until you are 
ready to use it, but place yodr order in advance, as we cannot carry all sizes in stock.
Crouse & Crawford.
OBITUARY.
COnrad Gillaugh -vyas born In Ger­
many. August 12,"1824, died April 
2 ,190S, aged S3 years, 7 month* and 
' twenty days.
. When about 4 years old bis par- 
f ents * came to Amerioa and ,settled 
JinCarlisle7tPennM CumberlandCo., 
i where he Spent his boyhood days. 
He whs married to Miss Elizabeth 
Alexander to the fall of 1810 and 
came direct to Ohio, settling near 
Springfield,'where he lived for sev­
eral years,- He-then moved to 
Greene county in the vicinity, of 
Osborn, Fan-field and Byron, / In 
1880 he moved to Cedarville where 
he spent the remainder of his life 
with the exception of about two 
years during which time he made 
his home with his sop, William Of 
Xenia, - ,* .
He was twice, married, his first 
wife dying in 1075, He then mar­
ried Mollie Oraner of Donnelsville, 
O, To them was born one son, 
Frank. - - *
To the first union eight children 
were born, six ot whom survive him 
He is also'survived by 11 grand 
children and, 8 great grand child­
ren," ' ' -. ’ v
.Since the death of his-first wife 
inT,£K)2, he had made bis home with 
hirchildren.
M  COMMITTEE 
MAKES REPORT.
There are two reports as the ro- 
sultof the Meek investigation of 
schoel affairs in this state, particu­
larly In the state school commission­
er’s office. The charges were filed 
by Senator Meek and after taking 
considerable testimony it was found 
that the charge pf trafilemg in Ufa 
certificates was hot 'sustained. 
Representatives Little, Harlau, 
Denver and Senator Sites signed the. 
report. A minority report was pre­
sented by Beatty and Lamb, They 
find that factions have existed 
the schoids as the result 
nisr xe hoot -eum nri^r'd n era 
ffUatrel does not affect the great 
mass of teachers. There 1b a rec­
ommendation that the .Governor 
make all appointments of examiners 
Who shall also inspect the schools.
The gun license system for con­
trolling the hunting and flBhing sit­
uation in the state was defeated. 
This measure is said to have bad 
the support of the game warden, 
The BurKhardtantt-tippmg bill was 
another of the unfortunate meas­
ures that met death by being laid 
on the table. This bill if passed 
would have made it an offense for 
hotel and vailread employes fo 
accept tips.
The Corlett, bill has passed the 
House and a provision is made for 
attending county institutes "Wherein 
each teacher and superintendent 
shall receive $2 {per day for atten­
dance. The old law gave them-the 
por tion of the salary .they drew. •
Senator Gaymah has offered a bill 
that Will assist in enforcing the 
present iaw as^tb hauling "heavy 
loads over the roads When they are 
unfit for travel. Anyone suspected cf 
having a'lodd .beyond proper weight 
call- he taken immediately before 
the proper officers, The wagon and 
contents must then be immediately 
weighed.
The Howe franchise, tax bill was 
defeated in the Senate, Tuesday, 
after a hard fight., - The argument 
used to defeat,the measure was that 
It Whuld, cause'unsound business 
conditions among the large corpor­
ations* - The corporate interests had 
a strong lobby against the measure.
.By petition of a majority of the 
land owners along a  cortainroad the 
county commissioners can levy not 
to exceed" fife mills for the repair 
wf the road. ' The commissioners
di8P0Sirfci0ttj f i m* y M*o*bonds in anticipation of 
sympathetic nature, a kmd neigh- a bill haibeen ot­
her and a  true, friend and ever ready 
‘ fcoieadahelping band, thus gain­
ing a faoa&uf friend*.’ * : 
Funeralservioes werejhcld Sunday 
April B, at the home of his eon, 
-William,, conducted by Dr. Middle- 
ten, of this place. Interment at 
Fairfield cemetery, being carried to 
hi* last resting place by his three 
sons and three sons-irt-law.
One by one we Cross the1 river 
Into the world beyond,
Bur we hope to meet you, father, 
When our work on c^rth is done.:
The Two Best
The Syracuse Chilled Sulky Plow  
The Gale Footlift Gang: Plow
N O  B E T T E R  M A D E .
Corn Planters
Sure Drop
SattleyV New Way
C. N. Stuckey & Son,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.TELEPHONE.
the taxes, 
fared by Senator Gay man.
Tffife fpsSsswd the Bronson
primary bill Thursday, after it had 
Weft amended to equal the Huffman 
bill. There are several options in 
the hill and the. direct provisions 
comply only within the county, 
Ths friends of the Bronson bill as 
originally offered* nr® not, satisfied 
with the present measure but Will 
accept It father than none- at all. 
MacirinVpoUtleianH of both parties 
are responsible for the amendments,
■firs
YOUR APPETITE ;
If ym if appetite is poor* eat m eat T o tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them.
T O W E RG G
Y  our Husband is unfortunate
Ho gets ink on his Blurt. How Will you remove that ink? Not 
with Toilet soap will you? No! You will uS* strong Laundry 
Soap, knowing it Is made for laundry purposes.
You decide to wash your face
Now, which Soap will you choose? It’s tsn to .one it will be 
that same laundry soap, notwithstanding the fact that it is strong 
enough to remove ink from linen, a i makes the skin smart, you 
think it is cheap.
That my be your Idea of economy
But the chances are when ydu notice your skin getting hard and 
rough you will gladly spend five or ten dollars omsRin food, pow­
der, fats, greases and whatnot.
SW EET 
MARIE
TOILET SOAP a  v« n u  «t Cafcn.
° C o s t 5 c e n ts  a  C a k e
It wont remove ink from linen 
It is intended for Toilet Purposes.
IT CONTAINS VEGETABLE OILS THAT TEND TO SOFTEN 
THE SKIN. THERE IS NO OTHER “ JUST 
AS GOOD”  AT ANY PRICE.
-S O L D  B Y
•&¥
C, E. Northup, Cedarville, 0, 
NaglCy Bros,, “
O. M, Townsley «
Robt. Bird
Sayre & Hemphill, Xenta, O.
J, !•’, Nomkaucf H
It. Fisheling, “
W . M. Smith, «
H. H. Thrall, «
Kearney Broa, w
Chandliss & Chandliss, Xetfia, 0, 
BradstreetGtuc. Co., “
Fred Fravcr, "  *
(1, 0, Carpenter, Jamestown, 0.
H. S. (ih*g Ik Sons, !'
W. W. Johnson, *•
E. A. ranllin,
Jcnkib* f i r  Turnbull, '*
\V. F. lister, «
Bowers & Lsngden, Bowersville, O.
C, C. Stephenson & Co., Yellow Springs, O.
Pays to Trade in Springfield1
free Fares to Springfield and Return
Every Day in the Year, On Any Train or Traction Car
Do Your Buying in Springfield
The Merchants' Association pays your fare. The members are the leading firms o f the highest 
reputation in their respective lines o f business, and are known as such throughout Centra! Ohio.
npr n i  On a purchase of -$15,00 worth.-of merchandise from any one or more of the following 
I f i r  F  I n l l  ffrinQ ynm faro for forty miles, coming and going, or a total of eighty miles, one way, 
m i v i . i u i i  will bo refunded to you. Ask for a rebate book In the first store you enter of those 
named below, insisting on having every purchase entered in GET# book. After .completing your pur« 
chases, present the booklet the Merchants’ AsEDctotlom^ffios^lR-the-banking mom? of The 
. tEmst. and. Sayjnss add- Fountain’ avenue, gt my
• time;bfctVv'*'ai'i -v' '4? 'iu; and (T in ml, anil your fare will be refunded,
If you five at a greater diBtanie than, forty miles from Bpringfleld your fore will be refunded one 
way, up to eighty miles. Should you live farther than eighty mile? from Springfield, your fare -will be 
refunded one way for eighty miles of the distance, leaving the minimum of cost to the purchaser.
Customers must show return railroad or traction ticket, or cash fare receipt a* the store where 
Rebate Book is applied for, also at the Association’s Office when applying for the rehate,
It is all very simple and easy. Try It. ' - -
Ons per cent additional cash'rebate In addition to your fare will be allowed on all purchases in excess o f $15.
MEMBERS ar THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
Arcade Jewelry Store
"Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Cut Class, Silverware, Opti­
cal Parlors,
" 57-50 Arcane,
Arcade Music .Store
(L. C, Qorsuch & Co.)
Pianos, Organs, •,.. king Ma­
chines, Sheet Music. -■
74 Arcade.
Baldwin’s . t
Shoes,- . ■'■'I’yri
' 25 fi. Main St 1 "  i
Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Headwear, Women's, Chil- - 
dren's and Men's Furs!
4 E. Main St.
Bogganfs Toggery Shop
Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits, Waists, 
Skirts, Neckwear, Furs and 
Millinery.
7 8 Limestone St
C. C. Fried & Son
'Diamonds. Watches, Silver­
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods.
. 6..JE. Main St. ,  ’
Fofcksjner’a Pharmacy
Drugs, ' Patent ’ Medicines, 
CigarS, Soda Water, Post 
Cards. 1 , .
. High and Fountain Ave,
Joseph H. Gnau
Wall Paper, LIncrusta Wal­
ton, Burlap, Room Mouldings, 
-.Window Shades, 25 B- High." 
BookWalter Hotel Bldg.
Kaufman** _ •
Men’s, Boys' and Children's 
Clothing and Furnishings, 
Hats, Trunks,
1547 ’S, Umeetono' Sfc.
Kredel A Alexander
Clothing for Men and Boys, 
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes. 
Main St. near Limestone St.
McCulloch’s Harness Store
- Harness, Blankets, Robes, 
Trunks, Satchels and Leather 
. Goods.
40 E. Main St
M. D. Levy & Sons
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing and Furnishings,
Cor, .Main St and. Fountain 
AVe. , ,
Miller’s Music Store,
. pianos, Player-Plano3, Or­
gans, Sheet Music- 
' 34 S. Limestone St.
NiSley’s Arcade. Shoe House 
frBoots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
52-54-56 In the Arcade.
Oldham’s
19 S.- Fountain Ave.
Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, Cor-
■ Bets, ■ Gloves, Ribbons , and 
Yarns,
Oscar Young
. .Shoes and Oxford Ties. •
7 E, Main St
People’s' Outfitting Co. .
* Furniture, Carpets an« Stoves 
21-23 S.‘ Fountain Avo.
Pierce A Company
Wall Paper, Window Shades,, 
Pictures and Framing, Books,* 
School Supplies.
. 11 S. Fountain Aye.
Rosensteel A Weber
■ Furniture, ‘"'Carpets, Rugs, 
Mattings, Linoleums, Stoves 
and Ranges.
25-27 W. Main S t
Houfczahn A Wright
Salzer’s
, Furniture, Carpets, .Stoves.. 
Men’s Clothing, Ladles’ Suits, 
Cloaks, Furs.
Cor, High ,and Center Sts;
8.’ J. Lafferty A Spns
Stoves, Tin *nd Enameled 
Ware, Queensware, Lamps,- 
Spouting and Roofing.
111-113 E. Main St
Sullivan's Department Store,
Dry Goods, Notions, Lace 
Curtains, Rugs, Men’s Goods 
and House Furnishings.
' Cor Main and Limestone Sts.
Sullivan? The Hatter
Hats, Caps and - .Gent’s 
Furnishings, ' Trunks ' and 
Valises.
, 21 S. Limestone St.
The Edward Wren Co.,
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits,' 
Millinery, Shoes. Carpets, 
Furniture, Housefurnishings. 
High Street-East. 1
The Klnnane Bros. Co.
Dry Goods, S its. Undergar­
ments, Carteis, Drane.ies, 
and House Furnishing Goods, 
Main St- and Fountain Ave.
The Lion Hardware Co.
Hardware, Doors and Sash, 
Mantels and Grates.
130-182 E.'Main St
The Springfield Hardware Co,
, Builders’ and Residence 
Hardware, Mill and Factory 
. Supplies.
36-38 E. Main St
The Vogue
Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits, Walcts. 
Furs and Millinery.
33-85 B. High St.,.near L1io» 
stone St „•
The When 
Arcade
Men's, Boys’ and OWldraas
? ; t FOR m m m K in  i s r ^ E ^ A W N  ' “ .J * * j
J .WIEBUR. M. FAULKNER.. BUSINESS MANAGER <
AMERICAN TiRUST BUILDING, SPRINGFIELD. OHIO j|
Put Your Money 
In a New Country
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construe? 
tion, opens to the settler thousands of acres of excellent agrieulturalJaml. The new country In Adamt, 
Hettinger,’ and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track. The soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spots, flax, corn and potatoes. Th‘e land is well adapted to farming, good wafer Is found 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out­
crops along thestreams, and in most cases can be had for thb digging, •
The climate ia> healthful, the air is dry and Invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny 
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suffi­
cient to raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone fines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land In this 
district ceils for from $10 to $1S per acre. There are many instances tills year where the crop 
equalled in value the cost of the land. v
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry. 
Government land offices are maintained at Lommon, Hettiuger~and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs may be made. All of these towns ate on the new line of the ‘
Milwaukee & S t  Paul
In Montana, thfenew’railroad traverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big 
crops of grain may be raised. Along tile Yellowstone and Mussellshell rivers, the water is -used for 
irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beefs, and grain, are always certain. In the- Judith 
Basin hear LewiStown, Montana, Is one of the most remarkable sections to bo found ofl the new line. 
Under natural rainfall, the famous beach lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
Wheat to the acre, and the price was 94 cents per bushel. The basin contains about 1500 square miles 
and is sparsely settled. Some government land still remains open for settlement. A government land 
office is maintained at Lowistown. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
stock countries in the world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway Co,-has established an immigration department for 
the purpose of assisting In the settlement and development of the new., lands now being opened. 
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources wifi bo forwarded, free on request.
P. A. MILLER 
R iniril P«*i*AgirAg«nt)
CHICAGO
& £ 6 «& tH A Y N £ &  *
Immigration Agtftt,
m  ADAM* STRCCT, CHICAGO
:«gaaaBa
Serial of one Million Words.
An advertiser in a London paper 
8Sy« he has immediate ur.e for a "aen* 
BsUional serial,” which must consist 
of about 1,090,000 words. The longest 
novel, so far, is sahl to be George 
Fliot's "Mlddiemaich,” "which con­
tain! nearly sad.ooo word*.
to.— -  - j  .
Summer Lie*.
She lies beside a babbling brook, 
ibis pretty summer maid; beside her 
lies an open book, also a silk sun­
shade. Upon her bosom lies a rose, 
in her hand lies a fan; and At her 
feet, as you'd suppose, ther« fie* a 
nice young man. »AnU
*-.. /.’v  . ‘t?i, " , J
Mod*™ Prowrt*.
The fool -and his nv,m«y mm 
none tiifl soon, in View <rf tb* ttANfctet 
* fool can do ‘with monw.-dhttl.
atop Pam* M ir
am, m  m  0 m mim
T, -
1 !
!#i
SS3SS mRP&
“ IT  P A Y S  T O  T R A D E  IN  S P R IN G F IE L D .”
HOFMAN’S ARCADE JEW ELRY STORE
MONEY - RAISING SALE
Painted China, Optical Goods, Umbrellas, Etc,, to be sold regardless of cost, This is your opportunity to save 
25 to 50 per cent, Buy now, while cost is not considered, This sale will be for two weeks only, and will 
positively close Saturday night,"April 18,
• V
a  LOCAL t
Mr, Paul 'fit 
H a b b a t h  w i t h  l 
tilts pluce.
Watches
FiSSS4
Elgin 7 jeweled 
stem wind move­
ment In’ sllverine
S ? .:..$ 4 .4 5
G old P ille d  
Watches, guaran­
teed 10 years, .7 
jeweled American 
movement worth 
'$10, Sale 
price
G old . F ille d  
Watches, guaran­
teed 20 -years, El­
gin 7 jeweled stem 
wind movement; 
worth © f i n e  
$12.50 ,...$ U b& 3
.$5.95
f - - Gold Filled Watches, guaranteed 20, years; El- 
gin 7 jeweled movement ' ’
v l:Xvi
- . , an nr
Worth $14,00 ,*., .....................$<J«u3
Gold Filled Watches, guaranteed 25 years ;E1-
$11.20gin 7 jeweled movement. Worth ?rr,i)0i Sale price
Only ^  | g g  for 14-k, Solid Gold Watches
worth $17.00. 
fqr 14-k, Sol 
worth $25.00.
Only $ 1 8 .9 5  f r - , lid Gold 'Watches
Only'©00 7K  For 14,-k. Solid- Gold Watches ip£ £ « (  3  worth.$34.00. , „
Only $28.58 for. 14-k.^  Solid Gold Watches,
worth$3S.OO,
Only, *Q 1 fJjT| for 14-k. Solid Gold Welches 
yw  I iwU worth $42.00.
K QJ5 for 14-k. So i£ tl worth $50.00,
Ladles' Back Combs
Lot Bach Combs worth $1.00 to $L7p, ' 
. Choice.. . . . . .
* d Q f.' *S^0-'Jmv8 *♦ ■*-»»-*-**•.***-*** *k * **,**.*>>,
19 c 
45c 
75c$1.50 Back Combs.Sale0price
0®»b*. ° n i l
i* wj . ft,
li.00 Back. Combe, * 4  Crt
Sale pride
$5.00 Back Combs, ■ Aft «“ j|.
- Bale , price *, *>,,, , -, * >.,...*««, ,.*.-* '
$8.00 Back Combs. A/I ft ft
, Sale price 4-.W,V i# . - ♦ • * ■#»* « • :m. i . • * * «>.«..* KUf 
$10,00- Back Combs. ~ . i c  A a
Halo prlco »a»* * »«s« a* * • * * • • v-i^3i V V
50 P e r  C ent D iscou n t On A l l  Com bs.
Cut Glass
$50.00 C«t Class Punch Bowl,’ * 
Sale price........ .............
$40,00 Cut Glass Punch Bowl, 
Sale price .........................
$38.50
$31.59
$19.00$25,00 Cut Glass Punch Bowl.- Sale, price....■>.,..«... • «...,*.*.*
$20.00' Cut Glass Bowls C IA  QQ
, reduced to . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .v lw iw W
$15.00 Cut Glass Bowls 
reduced to , . . . — .. . .
$10.0Q Cut-Glass Bowls
reduced -to .......... .
$8.00 Cut Glass Bowls
reduced to ................ .
$5,00 Cut Glass Bowls © 0 QC
reduced to -*,..■,. •••••»*••»,,*y d®4$d
• * ».♦.*; * i •■*
$11,00
$7.25
. . . $ 6 a00
$4.00 Cut Glass Bowls, OO DC
reduce cl to b vl i, -
$25.00 Cut Glass Pitchers, ' O IQ  OO 
reduced''to . , * . • . » , ,...^ ,^1 d.iHG 
L8.00 Cut Gla 
reduced to
$18. ss Pitchers, O 1 0 O O
, , ( . , . . . .« . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  tfl 1 rjl i  i l  Q .
$12.00 Cut Glass Pitchers, OSTCR
Vi ■‘-'I.*- V' * •*% *‘k * ** » .*-■»;*. reducedto
$8.00 Cut Glass Pitchers, OP CO
/ , . .   ..................i?*l»U.U
$Gi00 Gut. GlaSs
reduced to
3  Pitchers, . Oil 0 0
, re&Ufcad to ..f, . . .s^wiDU
$i2.00 Gut Glass'Tumblers OO OCpet set, sale p r i c e . , i  
$10.00 Cut Glass Tumblers 0 7  0O  
per set, sale,price itW
$8.0$ Gut Glass Tumblers $ 5 . 3 0pet set, sale pricer* 
$5.00 Cut Glass Tumblers 
• pus? set, trade price 
$4.00 Gut Glass Tumblers, 
per set, sale price . . . . $ 3 ,1 8
$3.00 Gut Glass Tumblers,- M  «
per set,'sale price 1 : . .  *$*.« I v
$25.00 Cut,Glass Takes, 0 1 G CO
.■,,*'*,'.'.,'1*"** ,iji I Os,OO.
Umbrellas
$8.00 Gmbrellas. O f C|R 
Bale price . . , . I lUtl
H
$5.00 Umbrellas, 0 0  Of) 
Bale price . . . .  *p&iw«J
$8*00 Umbrellas. Oil OR 
Bale price ....ipH'iww
$10.00 Gmhrellas.AC 00 
Sale’price.»*,iJ>U i«l U
.$9.40$15.00 Umbrellas.! Sale price
Solid Silverware
$3.35 For set of six Solid Silver Tea Spoons,
Worth $4.50.
O 0  QC For net of six Solid Silver Tea Spoons, 
f d i i l v  Worth $5,00.
[A Of) For set of six Solid Silver Tea Spoons. 
WtOU Worth $0.00.i.20 For set ol six Solid Silver Tea Spoons.
Worth $0.50*
*C Aft For set of six Solid Silver Tea Spoons, 
lO«H-U Worth $8.00.
Same reduction Solid Silver Knives, Forks, Des­
sert and Table Spoons, Orange, Bouillon and Soup 
Spoons, Salad Forks, Cold Meat Forks, Berry 
Spoons, etc.
sale price
$20.00 Cut Glass Vases,  ^ O f  C flO
sale.price • * . * . . . * . * ■ * * ^ j l i#,itllO.
$15.00 Cut Glass-Vases, fitf|  RK
.......... $7.20
.......... $3.95
.......... $2.20
......$11.20
.......... $7.20
$10.00 Cut Glass Vases,
sale price ......................
$5.00 Cut Glass Vases,
sale price .......... . . . .
$3.00 Cut Glass VaSCs, 
sale price ...**.*.,* ... 
$15.00 Cut Glass Wine Sets, 
sale price . . . . . . , . . . . .  ,
Diamond
Rings
$5.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings , O0 QC
reduced to
$8.00 Solitaire Diamond ‘Rings 
reduced to . . . . $5,95
....$7.65$10.00 Solitair 3 Diamond Rings reduced to
$15.00-Solitaire Diamond'Rings ' P 1 1 fifl 
reduced to . . . . . . . . . .  . . L . , y I  l 3wl>
$25.00 Solitaire DlamondJRings 
reduced to ...$19.45
$50.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings ” <. 0 9 0  p.f) 
reduced to . . . . . . . .  ^.....«pO«latStl-
$75.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings OHO QC 
reduced to . . . . . .  .......................... .ipwuiUw
$100.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings
reduced to . . . . . .  tpUVi
$150.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings 
__ reduced to • 4. •»4*<*«S***¥
<tan Q(j
$120.00
$200.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings
$250.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings . 
reduced to ........
$300.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings 
... - reduced ■ to . , ,  ,.7'., *., . $.,«*
$400.00 Solitaire Diamond Rings 
>'.• reduced, to -, , . . . . , , .  , * *.. *, * *, *.i*. *
$160.00
$206.09
$240.00
$320.80
Silver Plated Ware
$30.00 Tea .Sets,
S‘ 1B ., ..$19,85price 
$25.00 
Sale 
price .. 
$ 20.00 
Sale 
price ..
Sets*
$18.00
Tea Sets,
$14.00
$15.00 Tea Sets. 
Sale price' , .. -r • * * v * *
$10.00 Tea Sets.
Sale price .......
$10.00 Baking Dishes. 
Sale price . . . . . .  . . . .
$7.00 Baking Dishes, 
Sale price .................
$5.00 Bakjng Dishes. 
Sale price ,
$4.00 Baking Dishes, 
Sale p r ice ...........
$6,00 Bread Trays.’ ‘ ’ 
Sale price
$5.00 Bread Trays.
Sale price .....-.
* ■*■* ■►■* * • *
...................$9.95
...... ..,.$6,95
...................$6.65
...................$4.90
............. :. ,$3.20
...................$2.95
...i..........:..$4,00
I-.-* 0- • ■ • • :* -. 3.45
CLOCKS
SBC Alarm Clock#. Worth 76c
-7 0 rt Each, China Clocks, Worth $1.25
I <fU each,- “
Each, 
each,
Gilt Clocks. Worth $1.50
$3 99 Eis^t ®ay Gong, % hour
$10.00 Cut Glass Wine Sets, 
sale prlco . . . . . .
Diamond Cluster Brooches
88 Diamonds worth 
$350.00 Te- (P0QO 
duced to ....
17 Diamoh4s, Cres­
cent, worth * 7 9  
$90. reduced to $ l f a  
22 Diamonds worth
, 123.? » ,  r r ^ « 1 0 9
duced to .
9 Diamonds,- worth 
$120.00, re- * 0/1 
duced to . . .  *»> .ijl«T  
O Diamonds, worth 
$75.00, re- * d f )  
duced to . ....;*pUU 
9 Diamonds, worth $60.00 
reduced to ,*..
49 Diamonds, worth $230.00,
reduced to ...............  ....
3 D’amond ,^ worth $25.60,
» reduced
...$47,00
$199.00
.$19.00
strike, Worth $5.00,
*/| IQ'Eight Day Cathedral' G o n g , h o u r  
I u  strike. Worth $6.00,$4.98 Eight pay Cathedral Gong,' >,4 hour
strike.11 Worth. $8.00,
Opera
Glasses
Special $10*00 Pearl 
Opera Glasses with 
handle. Sale price
$ 4*95
$4.00 Opera Glasses. * 0  0 0
Sale prlco  .......y£.iwO
$5.00 Opera Glasses. * ft  OPJ 
Sale price ipAtillv
$8.00 Opera Glasses. * C  Ql% 
Sale price . . . . . . . <ipillwll
$10 Opera Glasses. * 0  9 f l  
Sale price . . . . . . .v D ih U
$15 Opera Glassed. * $9.60
Sale price
$4.00 Bread Trays. 
Sale price . . . . . .
$2:50 Bread Trays. 
' Sale price , p ♦«*!►» 4 * * * >
................ $2.25
....... ’.$1.8(1
Rogers Triple Plated Knives. * 1  OQ
. * * f. « Ifr 1 Iw W -i Sale price . . . . . . . .  .7,
'Rogers Triple Plated Forks. * 4  OQ
, S a i h p r i c e
Rogers Silver Plated Tea1 Spoons, 6 7 *
Sale'price ................. ....O* I*
Rhgere Silver Plated Table Spoons. * f  O/l 
Sahi’ price . . .  . , * * .  ip 1 1
Rogers Silver Plated Butter Knives* . I Q a  
Sale price - *. • . . * » * * . .  * . « « . . » , « . . . . « ,7»,  * I ii.b^
. Rogers Silver Plated Sugar Shells.
Sale price ,. k;*-* *-/■ VfJvV
:11  1 Qrt
• * VV
A  Few Specials
/[- . Each, Sterling Silver Hat 
•nr
g p  Each, Solid Silver
I Pinp.
,
Thimbles,
Each, G 
WOrth 50e, 
f  7 n  Each,' Set Rings. Worth 
l/C ,$l.O 0.
Each, Roge 
Worth SOU,
■J/|g old Plated Hat Pins.
18c , rs Sugar Shells*.
19c Each, Rogers Buttof Knives.
Worth
Worth 50c.
’6 8 c  ijfioo 'Sol!d t!oia PounWin Pen3‘
07>* Each, Solid Gold Baby Rings. .Worth 
i l l  b  75 cents.79c Each, Stem Wind Watches, Worth
$1.00,
69c fiach'
8 0 C  Plates.
Handr'Painted China
Each, ChinaC h 1 n a 
Plates, worth $1.
Each, China 
Worth
98C Plates.
$1.25.
c
$1.50.$ 1.:$2.00.
China
Worth
* f  QQ Each, . China 
 I iww Plates. Worth
$1.69 Plates. Worth
$2.50.$1.85 Each,- ChinaPlates, Worth 
$'3.00, , *
Q*l 0C  Each, China 
$£>iOiJ Plates..Worth 
$4.00,
C*0 1C  Each, China 
«PUi I 3  Plates.
$5.00.
Worth
. Same reduction on Cups ana Saucers, Cream 
and Sugars, Chop Plates, Chocolate Sets, Pitchers, 
etc. The finest line of hand painted China in Ohio.
Bracelet?
$1.00 Bracelets. 
Sale price
$2,00 Bracelets- 
Sale price
$3.00 Bracelets. 
Sale price ..
$5.00 Bracelets. 
Sale price' ..
$8,00 Bracelets. 
Sale price ...
$10t00 Bracelets. 
Sale price ..
........■:............. $1.99
....$2.95
. . . . : .............. '..$4.98
..V..... „..,.,',$S.23
Optical Department
I
re
The best equipped Optical Pallor 
in Oeiitval Ohio, pi charge of px** ’ '■_*  ^ ‘ J! Hn ‘  ^ t ‘ *optician of 18 years* experieatv:.’ 
Byes exaimne4 free. ,
f JIQ Gold Glasses. * 0  4R  Cold Glosites. ,^ 3  Worth $2.50. i 3  W11.98 Gold Glasses..Worth $8.00. 
Gold Glasses 
Worth $4.00.
'^ g  .
Worth $3.03. 
iff;. Gold C!rr.--:ss. 
y  Worth f ‘l lh
S ^ f r - G o l d  G la s s e s , iilil  Worth $8.00.
Solid Gold .
Signet 
Rings
7 0 p  Each, Solid Gold Signet Rings. .Worth
l  u b  $1 .00 . (
93c Each, Solid Gold Signet Rings. 'Worth
$1,32 Each Solid Gold Signet Rings’ Worth
<d*1 Q0 Each, Solid Gold Signet Rings., Worth 
111 a  U $2.50. . .
$2.33 Each, Solid Gold Signet Rings, Worth
* 0  QQ Each, Solid Gold Signet Rings. Worth $£r«ilU $4.00.$3.90 Each, Solid Gold Signet Rings. Worth.
* / )  QQ Ecch, Solid Gold Signet Rings. Worth 
i p v i d U  —
JE
$8.50,$5.85 Each, Solid Gold Signet Rings. Worth-$6.90 Each, Solid Gold' Signet Rings. Worth59.00.
Same reduction on all Set and Band Rings
Remember we give Green Trading 
Stamps during this Sale. Don't for­
get to ask for them at time of pur­
chase,
You can save from 20 to 50 per cent during'this sale. W e have deposited in the Mad River National Bank $100.00 which will be paid to any charitable or public institution or any individual 
who shows that our regular low prices have been changed for this sale. This store was built Up on square business methods—no mark up, mark down sales ever conducted here. Your money will 
be cheerfully refunded on any unsatisfactory purchase.  ^ . *
Hof man's
r - ir rP"
THIS STORE IS A MEMBER OF THE SPRIHGFIEED MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION AND ISSUES REBATE BOOKS UPON ANY AMOUNT OF PURCHASE. ASK US FOR ONE.
G E T  O U R  PRICES O N  PRINTING
%ili3ill%t «{!g£ , »s^ |.
* * w u  a u p i r t t ©  o o i o j g  d A { $ 8 x r i  ® w ,
■ ^ £ 5  - A » < |  a n o  i n  p { Q 3  9  ^ 3  ® X
PILES
FISTULA
Am AM,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
ttf. Mttlniinb tmnsmt- U #t mflimiait M4 »ho 
VaMlOtha* M n .M  «  W W A W
■AiTlut t.«i1 CO ftMl Ks r»i(l
jnJ ns J im  hwHUMir KiJney.
kv>i filV.Tl U.MMlM iMHl MiMllM hi Wcwa,trams ran rook an Mmtt. mmu«m imm. ■ ■ M im•M iOicmnuiWetjMMrit MMI, MltM iHI
or. j. jr. McaaxAN
Columbus, 0.
Financial Bandits Met.
Mr* Rhodes Once told a circle of 
.Vlends after dinner the story of Ilia 
Aral meeting with Beit. "I called at 
Gorges* lato one evening/’ he said,' 
'and there wag Belt working away 
in uoual, 'Do you never take a rent 2’ 
i asked. 0Sfot ofton,* ho replied, 'Well, 
.vhat’o your game?’ said I. ‘1 am go- 
,ng to control the whole diamond out­
put before I am much older,’ ho au- 
iwered, as lie got off his stool. ‘That’s 
'unny,' I said, 'I have made up my 
mind to do the same; we had better 
lolu hands.’ ” Join lmnda they did.
Woman’s Status Rained.
The last century has done much for 
woman. It has taught the thinking 
world that woman ia more than prop­
erty, more than & toy, more than a 
home maker. She is placed oil earth 
to be man’s comrade and liis source 
of highest Inspiration—a soul that 
loves and awakens love—that -divine 
| spark which makes the whole world
j ChtrfesA on the Right Track, 
j The Chinese, alarmed by the man­
ner in which the Indian and Ceylon 
teas have driven theirs out of the 
: market, have investigated the matter 
' and come to the conclusion that all 
that is needed to bring theirs to fko 
foreground , again is systematic ad­
vertising.
one,
It Is Shorter.
Is ‘ lie modern slang “okldoO” any 
improvement on the old aland "Bke- 
daddloIioulsvide Courier-Journal.
Not On»,
Is there any reason \Vhy a man who 
has to climb into an tipper berth In 
a sleeping ear should be compelled to 
pay the sumo rate as the man who 
occupies the comfortable lower berth? 
—Bhiladolphia jhess.
Disappearing Wild Fiovwirt,
What Shan wo do when there are 
; no more wild flowers in our land t;t 
love and learn from 7 Iluthlesa la the 
destruction of them that Is going on. 
If nothing can he done, and soon, to 
stem tho flood of devastation, an of 
them, except tho very fftuke&t wi-cda,
1W1U dteappearc-fmndott Gfcrdun,
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The Purest Is Best.
Made at Jamestown mils, R. G. George, Prop., Jamestown, O.
The Best Is Cheapest.
5 0 L P  BY ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS.
£ LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. Paul Tindall of'Xenia] spent 
Sabbath with his brother, Louis, of 
tlsis place.
The High School students enjoyed
* Mm
xotrbqx l«i^'T:riday eybhihg. '
Choose 
Tour 
Druggist
—Easter flowers ‘ at Stewart & 
Dixon’s. v ■ ■
Mrs. J, H. Lackey of near James­
town is roported ill,
—For Easter millinery go to Miss 
Oraufurd's.
Mr. W. J. Smith of Cleveland was 
home the first of the woek.
Mr. C, M, Crouse spent Sabbath , 
with friends in Lancaster.
—Rockers, couches, folding beds, 
side boards, at McMillan’s
.Mr^apiL-Mrs, Ogear rSatteyflgRi^^yT?^^
S]3eht-^atnrS% ■ ' " ' M K  LesteiWagler o f  Toledo-jhiisf -
boon called here by the serious 111-
—Attractive prices'on buggles at 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
The latest patterns and designs in 
Easter millineryn,t Miss Crnufurd's
With the same sort of dis­
crimination with which you 
choose your doctor. The 
honesty‘ability, of the drug, 
gist is just as important as 
those 'qualities are iu the 
man who orjxers the med­
icine. Both should be se- 
'lected because of your con­
fidence in their knowledge,’ 
integrity and ‘faithfulness. 
The work of each depends 
for its ‘ success upon the 
wotfc of the other
—Curtains to fit your windows 
at McMillan’s. '
Mr, and’ Mrs. W, L. Marshall of 
Xenia visited here Tuesday.
Mrs Belle Cray'had for her guest 
Mrs, McIntyre of Xenia.
hess of his father, Mr. fSamue 
Hagler.
Miss Eleanor Smith entertained 
a number of friends at a thimble 
party Thursday afternoon in honor 
of her guest. ■ :
Miss Letha Rainey has gone to 
Biclimond, Va,, to keep house for 
her brothel’, John, who ha's just 
erected a new house of eight rooms 
on his farm. .
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan’s,
Miss A. L. Oraufufd spent Mon­
day in Dayton, . ■ '0
Mrs. Lucy -McClellan has b'efen 
the guest of Dayton relatives.
—Cut flowers for Easter’ at Stew­
art & Dixon’s.
Mr, H .H . McMillan was in Col 
ambus Wednesday.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
M. E. church will hold an Easter 
market in the Barber room on-’Sat­
urday, March 18.
Mr, Harry Ilill and "two sons of 
London are spending the day hero.
—Heed covn-that will grow. Get 
it at Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Miss Etta Lotrlmcr ot New Con­
cord is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. O, Thompson.
Mr. Martin Coffey is visiting his 
brothers, Dan and Johh tn Cincin­
nati.
FOR SALE*.—Rhode Island Red 
cockerels And pullets. They are 
beauties. Citizens 'phone. Oedar- 
ville exchange. 8-6 tf.
F. P. McCarloy.
A re R e a d y  fo r  Y ou  to  T r y  On T od ay.
These models have not only the Handsome 
custom style that is the choice of the best 
dressed N ew  Yorkers, but they’ll hold that ' 
style till your ready to throw them aside.
You have the same advan­
tage in buying footwear at 
this store that you would en­
joy atanp Regal store In New  
York City. W e  have the 
same “Thoroughbred” styles 
and our stock affords a range 
wike enough to satisfy the most critical taste.
Sh&u W e S e e  Y o u  B e fo re  E a ster?
Experienced Salesmen who Find it a Pleasure to F it You.
KOCH’S SAMPLE SHOE STORE,
and S, Detroit St., Xenia, 0,» 
W- L. KOCH, Ptop.
W rong Side of the Street, 
AliMHUR l  BILLET, Mgr.
W e Lead Others T ry  to Follow.
The Famous
mmmmrnmmmmmmmmtmLTmammimmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmm .. ..
Above everything else, at the bead of the listof Easter needfuls, and dearest to the feminine heart is the Easter Hat. Our 
large exclusive millinery store is now a veritable bower ,of beauty in which you will And the hat that just suits you. It is advisable 
for those who do not want to take the chance of disappointment to secure their Easter head gear early tomorrow, for we anticipate . 
an unuauftUy heavy Easter rush. .
■.i’r .™ '" ------  A F E W  CHOICE PICKINGS FOR E A STE R  W E E K  = 2 S = = sse= =
The Merry Widow and the Up-to-Date Sailor,,the newest fad, in burnt, black and natural; good value at $4, 
Special................................ ................... ................................ ; ..................................................... „ $2.9$
Ladies’ Hats in new walking effects; value anywhere $3.50—Special...........................................$1,95
Trimmed Hats.....................~.............. ' . . ................................... ....................... ....$3.95, $4,95, $5’95 and $6,95
Weave daily receiving shipments of new stock as the demand is constantly increasing fas Easter draws ne^r. Be sure and 
buy early. ' - . •
39-4I Fountain Ave., SPRINGFIELD, O.
Misses Anna Ham’ and Bertha 
Ade of Frankforfc'.were guests of 
Miss Lulu Smith over Sabbath.
„ Mr.. D, L. Crawford, wife and 
daughter spent Sabbath with Miss 
Martha Crawford of Jamestowu. ~
Mrs I. C. Davis and children re- 
turnedto Cincinnati Tuesday after 
a short-visit with relatives here;
—FOR SALE:—Plenty of short 
stab wood. Apply'tbthe B; S. Ervin 
Company,
■3
Gambetta
-— SEJtSON 1908——
Easter market ln'the Barber room 
on Saturday, March-18, by ihe La­
dies’ AidSocietyof tbb M.E. church;
Rev, Homer McMiliap fif -Georgia 
is fche guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mm. James McMUi
—A small lot of ose«d corn that 
will grow. • Speak soon for it.
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
The Delineator for May has a 
striking picture of Greene county’s 
court house. - -  -
 ^—TJse Veribest Flour for good re­
sults. For Sale1 only at Towftsleys’ 
grocery. _____ ’
Mi*. John M. Finney returned to 
Cincinnati, Tuesday morning after 
spending a few days here With rela­
tives.
Mr. J. D. Silvey Of the Ohio State 
Prison lS’off guard duties for a few 
days uudis spending his vacation at 
home: *
Mr. Will Spencer, who has lived 
for several years in the Clomans 
property on South Mam street liaB 
purchased the property on Xenia 
avenue owned by Mrs. Sarah Bnrbtr
Sir. Frank Harhison has pur­
chased the Torrence farm of about 
37 acres on the weSfcufde of the cor­
poration, No figures are given out 
hut tile transfer may say $1 and 
other considerations.
Wm. Marshall, Ted Richards and 
.Tames Duflleld were lucky fisher­
men at Clifion, Monday. Ted land­
ed one that tipped the scales at four 
and one half pounds and a carp at 
seven pounds,
Miss Eleanor Smith, who has 
boon attending Western -Reserve 
college, accompanied by her college 
friend, Miss “Wanda 'Simons-,of 
Kansas City arrived home Wednes­
day evening on her spring vacation
Invitations have been issued for 
the marriage of Miss Bessie Brewer 
to Mr. J. Elmer Waedlo on Wednes­
day evening, April 22, at the home 
of tlie bride’® unelb and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W, Anderson of near 
Clifton:
A special Easter prayer meeting 
wilt be held Sabbath at 6 a. m. ih 
the M. E. church at which all are 
cordially invited. At 10:80 the 
Sunday school will have a special 
program. There will be no regular 
services owing to tide special pro 
grain. -■ ■
GAMBETTA 
KING Slandard and Reg* istered 33832
Trotting Trial 2:19 1*4
Seal brown horse with tan flanks, 15.3 hands 
, high, good style and action, weighs 1100 pounds 
with best leet and legs. He has some colts 
• with fast trials. His oldest colts here are 
coming’yearlings, His colts are large and 
handsome with good trotting action.
GAMBETTA KING by Game Warden 27065, he by Gambetta Wilkes 2;19M; sire of 200 with' standard 
records, Game Warden’s dam is Alice, dam of AHietta 2;l5jrf, and Alice Wilkes’3:17, by Onward2:25^, sire Of 
108 inlist. ” o • > • ,
■> Gambetta Kings first dam Hannepin Maid, dam of 4 trotters and one pacer. Second dam, Sadie Messen­
ger, dam of Lady Thorne 2:25. - - ' „ ‘
$25 To Insure a  Living Colt;
w Sj n c E ^ j T
. i i . y . ' - , • .  . . .  . ■ - 0 - . ■
Bay Staliion 10 hands birth, weighs about 12(H) 
pounds,and a very strong lr-iilt horse with good style 
and aciiom 'As a-breeder life is second to none, His- 
colts are showing well ahd and some of them will be 
worked this year. His oldest colls are coming four 
years old. No doubt he will be a speed sire. .
PRINCE J., was sired by J. VV. C. 2:16 ,^ sire of- 
Valdo.2:i8jS^ , Billy J 2'M%, Fletty J. 2:15>^ , Orphan 
Boy Winona J. 2:2f>4, Florence E. 2;26j^ ,’
His dam is Solon Bell 2:21 by Jugler Boy 2:27,
$t5. To Insure Living Colt.
BLACK JOE Jr.
Black Spanish Jack, six years old, good size, good 
action and a number one breeder.. His colts sell for 
good prices. _
$fO To Insure Living Colt.
The Gambetta Farm is ope mile east of Jamestown 
on the middle Jeffersonville pike.
For tabulated pedigree and particulars call on or ad­
dress the owner. •
JAMES BINE.GAR, Owner.
Citizens’Phone 11-176, Jamestown, O.
Mrs. W. H, Owens returned last 
Friday night from Pittsburg where 
she had been thoguestof herdaugh- 
ter, Mrs. John Lott, for several 
days:
Mr. II. It. McFarland of Spring- 
field,1 the well known piano dealer 
of that city with Mr, G. F, Siegler 
of this place Will have a display of, 
pianos in the room occupied by j 
Johnson, the Jewels?* Only a part; 
of the stock has been received, Mr. 
Bioglnr will handle sheet music ip 
connection with the plagwn
NEW TH IN G S!!
Men’s Suits
The best $10.00, $12.50 and $15-00 
Suits in the newest styles—cuifa 
on sleeves and cuffs on trou&ers 
If you wish. Also a full line of 
Blue Serge and Black Worsted 
Stilts.
New Hats
Our motto is -‘Tho Newest’1 both 
In {Soft anil Stiff Hats—try us 
once.
New Shoes
Tans are the proper thing, and 
you can’t go amiss if you buy a 
pair of Low-OutB this season-*-a 
full lino of Men’s Women’s and 
Children’s here. < .
Tan Hose
all sizes and kinds in Ribbed and 
Laco at iOc, lfie and 23c pair.
New Trousers
A swell line in the newest styles, 
Peg Top and Cuffs on bottom at 
$2,00 to $1.00 per pair.
a t  B IR D ’S
P. S.*»*See Window Display Saturday,
Fresh Fish! 
Fresh Fish!
Why not try some Fresh Fish once, they are good 
for your- appetite and health. I  have made arrange­
ments at the lakes to have nothing but Fresh Stock, 
so they are shipped to me. the same day they are 
caught. We have all kinds of vegetables in season*
Breakfast Foods,- Canned Goods and Jellies.
Smoked Meats. Fresh and Salt Heats.
In the same old stand; at the same old place near tbe 
same old R. R .; on the same old street; the 
same old Phone 100; the same old name
Chas. fl. Spencer
Telephone 100 Cedarville, Ohio.
Fresh and Salt Meats,^Vegetables. *
The light freeze Wednesday may 
liave cansod sown damage £0 the 
triiit but according to a number fef 
prominent farmers and fruit grow­
ers thero i*. 110 indication at this 
time. Tim midden change in Jfclm 
temperature from 70 Wednesday 
evening to £0 Thursday morning 
with a strong north wind brought 
out heavy wraps.
-If yon want tho earliest of, all 
the best of tomatoes and cabbage: 
I have tlm plant# how ready.
R. W. Komion,
At a meeting of the Library true 
tecs, Mf. Jacob Lott was Selected as 
janitor of the new lmiidlug at a 
salary of $11 per month. Miss Flor­
ence Forbes will continue to act 
as librarian,
-AGFM’H ‘WA’N’TEP >.—10 x 
crayon portraits <10 cents, frames In 
cents and up, sheet picture# atm 
cent each. Ton can make 40 pi,- 
pent profit or $30.00 per week: Cat* 
alogtte and .Samples free. FRANK 
W, WILLIAMS COMPANY, 120H 
W. Taylor street, Chit ago, Ill.j
r
Ittllpf
*75,j
YOU KNOW IT
and yet you may have overlooked 
ttte fact that a poos time to sell a 
property ia when it needs paint­
ing badly. Now a coat or two or 
good pawt will actually increase 
the value of your home from 3 to 
$5OO.Q0. Thatjooks like
if you are goingtosefi, and a good 
investment whether you intend to.
SELL OR NOT
Think it over, and when ready 
, to painty use
m m  tm  m
The Paint that has stood the test 
for years and given
C O M P LE T E  SATISFACTION
FOR SALE BY
Kerr & Hastings JSros.
Kwmmmtn*
50 TO 
too F A R M S
Constantly on band FOR SALE 
throughout Ohio. Write us TO- 
H Ay for our descnptiye list. 
State size of farm and locality 
desired—or ff you wapt us to sell 
your farm, write us. We can 
•sell it for you. Years of exper­
ience. Good bank references.
Smith & Clematis,
Ueal Estate tuid Loan Agents. 
Cedarville, Ohio. .
Also agents for-the famous Car- 
tercar Automobile.
H UGS
made: from  old carpet.
W e  d ea n  all kinds carpel? j
Operators of the
Vacuum  ■• , ti • ,
H ouseCim m r*
W e Contract Churches, 
HattsBweUingSany where;
THE VALLEY RUG & DRUGGET CO.
242-244 E« Main St* Springfield
Solid Gold Glasses 
fitted with 
Special lenses For $5 
worth $ 15.00
Invisible Bi*focats at
$ 3 ,5 0 i worth $iO .
Chas. S. Fay,
M*f’g," Optician,
281*2 33. Main St., Springfield, O.
Itbeutnallc t’ninri rpitevert 1 by use ti 
if. Mites’  Atitf l’ate) Pills 23 doSas 25dts
OFFICIAL REPDBT 
'  OF T IE  CROPS.
I '■ '
j The following report, computed 
" from roturns received from the ofll- 
ci»l crop and live stock correspon­
dents of the State Agricultural de­
partment, indicates the condition 
of wheat apd other crops;
Wheat—Condition compared with
an average.................85 per cent,
Wheat—Crop of 1007 still to produc­
ers’ hands......... . per centy
“Winter Barley—condition compared
with an average..........81 per cent.
Bye- condition compared with no
average...... ..............SCI per- cent,
.Corn—
with t£rf av'eragotl,’’. " . 04 per cent. 
Corn—Remained unhusked during
the winter............. ......,..,7 'per cent,
Corn—iMniage to nnhuskecl during
the winter............ .... ,...16 per cent.
Corn Damage to fodder during
, winter........................ ,.,..I6percent.
Snow—Weeks of protection to the
wheat............................     3
Fruit—Bads winter-killed 3 per cent 
Fruit—Frospects with an average
'  ..................................97 per cent.
In the official report issued by this 
department, December 1st, last, the 
condition of the growing wheat was 
estimated at 80 per cent compared 
with an average and fear was ex­
pressed at that time that inasmuch 
as a greater portion of the wheat 
area was seeded unusually late, and 
weather conditions, fallowing the 
seeding were unfavorable, the plant 
would not attain ‘ sufficient root 
growth to stand a severe winter. 
While wheat has had little, or no 
snow protection,, the, winter has been 
exceedingly mila, and the plant 
though now small is in good condi­
tion and thriving, The month of 
Match was very favorable to the 
its growth and the correspondents 
now estimate its condition at 85 per 
cent compared with an averaged 
This condition is most promising, 
being bub two points less than one 
year ago, and should the plant con­
tinue to improve until harvest  ^the 
average per acre should ex­
ceed that of last year, although in 
anticipating the total production for 
the state it should be borne hr mind 
that the estimated area for this 
year’s harvest is but 88 per cent in 
comparison with the area of 1907 
Last year wheat showed a decline 
in condition of 13 points during the 
month of April and its growth was 
,very irregular, the percentage esti­
mates of the different ^countigs 
then showing a wide range, whilo 
now they are more uniform as but 
three counties in, the state 2esti.mate 
wheat conditions « t  less than 70 per 
cent; seventeen counties report 
Jfbnf 70to 80 P*r cent;,forty-one 
■counties estimate its condition from 
80to 00 per cent} while the’ remain­
ing twenty-seven counties report 
wheat conditions at 90 per cent or 
better.
At harvest time last year wheat 
prospects were estimated at 79 .pet 
cent of a full average crop *, thus it 
is apparent that with favorable 
weather conditions this year’s liar* 
vest should at least equal the 1907 
production although on. a greatly 
reduced acerage. The amount, of 
the 1907 Wheat crop stillin producers 
bands is estimated at 18 percent.
Bye shows practically the same. 
Condition as wheat, being estimated 
nt88 per cent compared with an av­
erage. ' *
The condition of corn in crib Is 
very poor and there is universal 
complaint of its molding and rotting 
The crop Was generally crioPed be 
fore fully maturing and this is the 
cause of the unsatisfactory*1 condi­
tions.
. From presentindications Ohio will 
| have att abundant fruit yield, the 
i prospect being now estimated at 97 
? percent compared with an average. 
'N o killing frosts have as yet oc­
curred to Injure the tender buds, but J tile present month is the mo&b cru- 
• cial test to fruit interests, and the 
. prospect can be more accurately dc- 
jtermined with the passing of April.
Some few correspondents note 
that oat seeding is in progress, while 
j many report that frequent/ rainfalls 
' during tht past month has retarded 
spring plowing,
* ,
A W onderful Showing of Superior Varieties, A Convincing Demonstration of Exceptional Values,
Everything with which Fashionable Woman M ay Clothe H erself from H ead to Foot 
Jt Complete Exposition of the Choicest offerings o f Easter Season.
As has always been our first care, we have, satisfied ourselves that 
the qualities which we are presenting are dependable and worthy o f 
your consideration^they are fully abreast of our high standard.
And our prices—they m il please you we know, for not only do they 
in every case equal the lowest rprices anywhere,, but in many cases 
provide worth-while savings, Judge us by today*# items and price#
The woman of discriminating taste in matters of dress will find our 
assortments of the new things of Spring contains everything that con­
tributes to the fashionable costume of Spring '08.
It lias been our endeavor to make the various assortments as com­
plete as possible and to provide variety sufficient to cover every var­
iation of the prevailing fads and fancies.
— Petticoats^.
'■Wirnr of t'be outer garmmraF 
depend largely upon the snug- 
fitting qualities of the under 
garments. We have therefore 
given the fitting qualities o f 
our line of petticoats mere 
than ordinary attention—as 
these offerings’ will prove to 
yon . ■ ■ ■ •
Excellent quality heavy silk 
Taffeta in Black and Blues,
at...;......    >„UW-.
Very heavy rustling Silk Taf­
fetas in black, brown, green, 
and blues, wide deep flounce 
tailored styles, at...,.^ .,...,...;, |5 
Mercerized Sateens, large Va­
riety of styles,. ......  $1.
.Hentherbloom styles at ....$1.50
"  w h t c l r ^  -T ^ ou r low in g  in this line is {
glove Department has earned 
Is an envious one and this sea- 
sen is bound to Increase In fa­
vor, for the offerings are far 
and beyond any wo have over 
presented in attractiveness. In 
Hid Gloves we can now give 
the same good qualities and 
the former low prices.
Our “ Voltaire" fine Bid glove
2 clasp all colors............$1.00
Our ‘La Fayette' finest French
Bid Glove, Alexander make,
3 clasp black and colors $1,50 
12 button, best long ktd gloves
black, brown and white $3.00 
Long Bui Gloves, excellent
qualities at..$l, $1.25, $1.60, $2
showin
now at a very high state of 
completeness. All the new 
models have drawn forth un­
usual admiration and have 
once more demonstrated be­
yond question our leadership 
in this line. You should in­
vestigate these specials;—’
For This Easter Week.
All wool Panama Tailored 
Suits that are well lined and
tailored at...:................$12.50
Fine Panama and Serge suits 
cut and tailored in the. very1 
best manner. Suits that are 
$20, $22.60 and some higher, 
Specially priced for this
Easter week, at  .......$18.50
Dress skirts in all woed Pan­
ama cloths trimmed In taffeta 
bands and folds,
Skirts - that were $6 and up 
priced for Easter shoppers,S>5
There are . many novelties 
in hosiery . this • season—and 
the choicest of theta are all 
here, Styles are right—quali­
ties, are right—and the prices 
are right. Now is the time to 
secure the seasons’ supply.
Silk Lisle Gause Hosiery, for 
women in black tans and na­
vy blues for yonr Easter ox­
fords. Very unusual values
a t .............. '..................... ,.25o
Boxed hosiery put up 3 pairs 
in a box equal to the aver­
age 5Qc hose, per box of 8
pairs,.,.,.,,...........   ,„„$1.00
Women’s Fine Lace and Era- 
broiderlecl hose in black,
fans and colors..................60c
Children's veryTlrie Silk Lisle 
liosli ry in black and tans 
. all sizes....................  ,,.25o '
When ynu see the great va­
riety of pretty waists that we 
have provided this season 
you’ll have difficulty in deci­
ding which you desire for all 
are so prepossessing in appear­
ance and reasonable in ^ price.
Ecru and White Net Waists 
silk lined very choice models 
for Easter at......,..,....$3,95, $5,
White Lawn Waists very ela­
borately . trimmed ■ in lace 
and embroidery $1 waists 
for.............. .......................6.8c
Fancy White Silk Waists ip 
a large selection of styles, 
" very dressy, at...$3,50 to $5.
Showing of Spring M illinery,
Our Millinery Section is particularly interesting just; 
now, for daily new bats are being added to the splen­
did showing we have gathered, The big sailor effects, 
the medium shapes and the small modes—all lire well 
represented here. -
Trimmed Sailors in the “ Merry Widow" size and 
some not quite so large, very unusual Value at $8. ■
Children’s tnmmedHats in every known style and ; 
shape at popular price. You know we sCU iine Mil­
linery at dry goods prices.
Easter Novelties
New Neckwear just received for this week. Colored 
stiff Collars and White Embroidered Collars....l5 and 25c
Tailored Stocks in ail the new ideas at..... .....,25c mid 50c
New Jabots and Fonr-iii-Hands at............ ...25<j and 50c
Dressy Mull, Silk and Lace Stoekfein white and colors,
at..,.'...,..,..... ........ ...... ................................... ...,25 and 60c,
New Siik Elastic Belts, handsome buckle, black brown
and'blues, afc„... ....................a..... .......................i.....50e
New Gilt Belts, very handsom/, at......... ..........50c to SI
Beaded Bells at.........................;,.................. 50c to $2.00
Leather belts at,.„,..„............ ........... ........ 25e, 60c and $1
Women’s Leather Soft Bags at............. ,.:...00c, $1 and $2
Easter Oxfords Ready
Shapely, stylish and natty Shoes, Oxfords and Ties 
are here in all the wanted styles in. light -and me­
dium soles, military and Cuban heels, beautifully 
designed and modeled in the keeping with the new 
costumes for Easter wear. Come and enjoy the 
showing I«r *
Patent Leather Oxfords at...............$2.60, $3and $3.60’
Tan Oxfords at.................................:$2.G0, $3 and $3-60
Bed Oxfords (very new) at....... ’.........L „....... ......... $3
Misses Oxfords at...................... ................... ...98c to $2
Brothers 6  Go
X e n i a ,  O h i o .
• 9
MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY
Your duty to youf loved ones who have
passed away.
Let thdr final resting place bo marked 
for all Umo with asuitablo memorial.
If you desire originality in design 
and thoroughness in construction— 
come and see as.
■
With oar oupewr facilities and equipment, Which, are not ” 
equalled by any retail concern Jn. the IT. 8., we are prepared 
an never before to furnish high grade work less money than - 
inferior work will cost elsswiiere. Wo employ no agents in • 
this territory. ’ If at all interested in any lit our line, write, 
pliona for catalogue or if possible call to neo na, Bell phono 
3'JL Citizens phone 21S. Established 1801.
GEORGE DODDS & SON,
jtt$, xi7, 1*9 W . M ain St„ , Xenia. 0 *
■ .There It?great trouble in tho ferti­
lizer situation in Ohio. I «  thafcatate 
the fertilizer control is in tips hands 
of the Stale Board of Agriculture. 
Ttt» secretary-is fertilizer inspector, 
and he has. four deputies who go 
over .the State collecting samples 
for analysis. The Board of Agri 
culture in Ohio consists of 10. mem­
bers—-two elected each year tor a 
term of five years. Those members 
are elected by tv convention of dele­
gates’ from the various 'ounty so 
cietiee. Where there is no county 
society the County Institute society 
sends a delegate, Now last summer 
one of the fertilizer'deputies died 
suddenly. Investigation convinced 
the officers of the Board tie had been 
“ switching’ ? samples -for the Smith 
Agricultural Chemical Co. It is 
claimed that he collected samples 
from goods actually on the market 
and theii, instead of sbnding these 
true Samples for.. analysis, sent 
others specially prepared, so that 
they would analyzo above the .guar­
antee; At any rate after this man’s 
death true samples were_oollected 
and analyzed. Every one fell below 
the guaranteed amount required by 
law. Charges on the one hand of 
bribery and on the other of attempt­
ed extortion are made. Tho MecrO' 
taryofthe Board made up his re­
port showlug the low quality of 
these fertilizers Just as it was to 
go to the printer the Smith Company 
obtained an injunction restraining 
the Board from issuing its roport. 
This la on the. pica that the Board 
Is not legally organized, A  hearing 
on this injunction has been put off 
from time to time in spite of the de­
mands of tho secretary. The report 
ia held up and farmers are unable to 
learn liow tho fertilizers sold in Ohio 
last year stood up to their guarantee 
At tho same time articles appear 
lh the Ohio papers, evidently in­
spired, attacking the State Board, 
and attempting :to( discredit it be­
fore the people. The,oyldent~inten-’ 
tion is to try to show that the Buard 
is illegal and that its work is un­
trustworthy, so that tho truth about 
these fertilizers may not be made 
public. Ttiieis a situation which 
ought to make tho farmers get on 
their feet and fight, Has it come 
to a pointwhore a fertilizer firm ean 
hold lip a Btate Board so as to pre­
vent tho publication of clear evi­
dence of violation of the law? Il 
so, there are just two things which 
the farmers of Ohio call do They 
can sit down with folded hand’s and 
humbly take what comes to them, 
or they can make such a fight for 
their fights that the legislature will 
listen. They ought to compel the 
Ohio Btate Benate to investigate 
this caseatonce.-Bural New Yorker
-
Your new Easter out* 
fit, suit or gown, will be not 
complete without a pair of
FRAZER’S 
SPRING SHOES
Naturally you want some/ 
thing up-do/date and the 
best for your money, Our 
stock is varied complete and 
satisfying. It is also the 
biggest and the best ever 
brought to Xenia, Every,' 
thing measures up to the 
wellknown and dependable 
Frazer quality,______
FR AZER ’S
Shoe Store,
17 E . M a in  St.» Xeftia, Ohio*
C A S T O R  IAFor fftfaiits and Children.
Tin? Kind You H a n  Always Bought
Bear® the
Signature of
Early New England Books Rare,
The recent discovery in England of 
i copy of the long lost Maooachuscttaf 
law® of 3648, printed ill Cambridge, 
and its #*le to E, Dwight Church, ot 
Brooklyn, for » price bald to oxceoi 
$5,000, reminds the collectoto Of the 
Interesting fact'1 that the earliest 
works printed in New England arc 
aments the world's rarest hooka and 
mg mpjdiy becoming n.o ■ valuable as 
the earliest imprints ot William Cax< 
.<m, Eniiend‘» first printer,
■Purity of Bread,
I It cannot be too often repeated that 
of all food that cornea to table there 
JS nothing so pure as bread.—London 
Bakers’ Times,
i
explorer Once Farm Boy.
.Cftpt, Sverdnp, tho arctic explorer, 
who recently added 100,000 square 
' miles of ice to tho king of Sweden’s 
dominions, spent his boyhood days on 
a forest farm.
Never Lonesome.
In the course of conversation an aC' 
qualiitanco remarked to the farmer’s 
wife: "I should think It would be 
lonesome for you bore, so far from the 
village,”  to which the reply came; 
‘"Lonesome? Gosh, iioi Why, on a 
clear day WQ can see tho mountains.”
Hothouse Thoughts,
There are hothouse thougbtsr* 
beautiful but tasteless.—Lif*,
In Boston,
For Wee distinctions in tho use 
the English language oven thp Phi 
delphia lawyer might learn someth! 
from certain street car conductor* 
Boston. Thoughtlessly and iightbaa 
Cdly X said to a conductor the nth 
dayt “Do you go to Blank street 
Tho answer came: "No, but this e 
passes that atrcsot,w
Stop PSlhB almost instantly-,Dr, It* 
AnUTaW M  M AM  '«*!*"»«*•*
■jdftwr *• 4
